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HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY. FRIDAY, JUNE 19 1908

ONE DOLLAR •A YEAR.

VOLUME XXVII, NO 24'

JUDGE BURNAM ECHO AS
ENJOYABLE TIME NO DECISION YET.
illOPKINSVILLE PEOPLE DID
NATIONAL COMMITTEEMAN.
THEMSELVES PROUD YESTERDAY
(From Thursday's Daily.)

WAS DOCTORS' BARBECUE

'17••••.....-

•

AT 'The jury in the Winfree case is
still out, and it is the general opinFLEMING'S, CAVE,YESTERDAY
that they will be unable to reach
AT
-THE
CONVENTION
DELEGATES
REPUBLICAN
an agreement. Pending the action
BY THE KENTUCKY
; IN ENTERTAINING THE MEMBERS OF THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOof the jury Mr. Winfree is in the
.
AT CHICAGO.--ONLY WAY TO BREAK THE DEA9LOCK
CIATION WHO ARRINAED ON SPECIAL TRAIN
,custody
of the jailer.
Interesting Talks and Discussions
The whaels of justice revolved
And a Sumptuous Dinner.—Many
swiftIy.in circuit court yesterday
Caused
a
Storm
of
OonName
Cheering
That
Roosevelt's
Points
of
of
With
Visits
to
Mention
Filled
The
Interest,
Was
afternoon. Harrison Gowens, col4414' The Brief Stay of the Visitors
Visiting Physicians Present.
ored,
charged with larceny from a
Forty-five:Minutes,
But
None Were forTaft.
tinued For
Much Oratory, Hand Shaking, Good Things to Eat and Finally
common carrier, was convicted and
—Taft Delegations Seated in Toto
a Reception.—Guests Enthusiastic Over Hospitality.
sentenced to one year in the peni•
tentiary. Gowens was'charged with
(Frm
O Wednesday's Daily;
stealing some whiskey from a car on
The barbecue given by the Hopsion of the Press Association here
(From Thursday's Daily)
BULLETIN—Chicago, June 18.— manent organization was the signal kinsville members of the Christiv the L. & N. railroad.
this morning, President Lew Brown
Willtlohnson and Criarles Tyner,
When the members of the KenICongressman Boutell, of Illinois, for Senator Burrows to yield his County Medical society complimade
his
report
dealing
with
the
two
t
.
wo
colored boys, who were charged
place as temporary chairman and mentary to the county members
tucky Press association, nearly
failure of tiJi proposed newspaper nominates Cannon. Fairbanks is
yeswith
here
housebreaking, it being alleged
reached•
strong,
to escort to the platform the perlina- Tuesday was in every way a success.
hundred
.1
bills
before
the
last
legislature.
In
HanGov.
by
nonlination
in
placed
Ceulean
that
i
they
broke into the store of S.
Dent chairman of the jconvention, The Members of the medical socie! terday afternoon. from
the:discussion
which
followsd
it
was
ly, of Inliana.
Senator Lodge, df Massachusetts. ties of Todd and Hopkins counties A. Powell at Pembroke, were sen! Springs on a special train over the
the unanimous decision of all that
the
of
one
railroad,
Central
Mr. Lodge looked as if from a later were also invited and nany of them tenced to two years each in the pen!- Illinois
the
editors
were
tired
temporizing
of
ntia
eL.
was
iteA
der
eyes
first sights that met their
CHICAGO. June 18.—The dead- generation than the White-haired attended.ihe
with
politicians
and
would
hereafter
e of divorce was granted
an enormous banner swung entirely
lock between Richard P. Ernst and retiring chairman. His voice, too,
committee on entertainment,
go
in
for
a
determined
fight
to
sein
the
ease
of Mrs. Mary Russell
bearink
in
and
: across Ninth street
Frank Fisher for the position as na- had that resonant New England Drs.' Blakey, Edwards and Keith,
cure
the
desired
lezislation.
•
Foster
against
her hushandi, James
committeeman was broken to-' twang, which made it ring out to the selected Fleming's Gave as the place
• box car letters the words,"Welcome
J. W. Eades, of Harlan Enter- tional
D.
Foster.
begina
only
was
This
1 K., P. A."
day when Judge A. It. Burnam was fartherest corners of the galleries, for the meeting and under their suPristalked
most interestingly on
e7
The suit of divorce filed by Mrs.
; ning of the welcome which. was eelected as a compromise candidate. carrying metaphor and sarcasm,. pervision a most excellent dinner
'Making
a
paper
in
the
mountains."
Anna L. Hosford against her bustended to the editors( their wives,
Ernst nor Fisher would give which startled the listeners to at- was served.
Si
Following this came a general and , Neither
z
band, R. M. Horsford, has been disdaughtersand sweethearts and from
an inch and the election of someone tention and applause.
The society was called to order at
informal
discussion
of
the
'
trip
to
missed.
to
returned
The fevered fancy of an uneasy 11 a. in., by tire pre4ident, Dr. F. M.
' then on until the visitors
was the only solution of the
liopkinsville which resulted in the else
Cerulean last night, every citizen
(From Wednesday's Daily)
dream"
was his indictment buried Stites, and papers were read on
matter.
adoption of testimonials enthusiashimupon
it
taken
Judge Burnam war( nominated by against the policies of opposition medical subjeCts by Dr. J. E. Stone,
The trial of W. P. Winfre,
. / seemed to have
A Jr.,
tically expressing the appreciation
speedily
electself or herself to show the guests a
parties.
was
he
and
Ernst
Mr.
was
completed
NI,
Laurie
shortly
Hopkinsville,
after
and
Dr.
noon
toof
of the members of the association
good time, and from all indications
The elecThe applatia had hardly died Moodie, of Madisonville._ Dr. J. J. day,the speeches of Congressman A.
vote of 14 to 12.
by
a
ed
for the hospitality shown them by
these efforts were successful.
tion of Judge Burnam is regarded as away whe,n Mr. Lodge launched his Backus, of Gracey, presented an in- 0. Stanley, for the defense, and
the citizens of the city. 'Ben Cozine
The editors were met at the depot
the postoffice ring and a sentence which electrified the as- teresting clinical case and the othar Commonwealth's Attorney Denny P
led the round table discussion oil a defeat f,or
a
headed
by
citizens,
semblage into its first real demcn- physicians present took part in the Smith
) by scores of
vietory for Ernst.
it occp
u yfinr
tiae
th
o g,eentire
morning.
d •
"M shauical Excellence."
brass band, who loaded the visitors
The convention met at 10:15 this stration ofswild enthusiasm.
defense',
discussion. An old-tihie barbecue C. H. Bush,
This afternoon the annual election morning and the report of the plat"The President" exclaimed Mr. dinner was served at one o'clock City Attorney Walter Knight, for
into waiting carriages and at once
officers
will
be
held.
The
of
associathe
of
began a tour of inspection
.....
form committee was tiae first thing Lodge,"is:the best abused and most and the doctors did full justice to the prosecution, spoke yesterday
They traversed the /main 09 will be the guests of honor at,a taken up.
city.
popular man in the United States the ample provision of the tommit- afternoon. The case is now in the
reception
given
by
Mr.
and
W.
Mrs.
plant
big
until,the
the
city
streets of
The platform was adopted by viva today.
tee, forgetting for the time their hands of the jury.
i of the Mogul Wagon company, hay- N. Stice, at their handsome home voce vote.
It has been a long time since there
teachfng of the dangers of over-eating annual capacity of 12,000 wagons at Cerulean. Tonight the reunion
been
ure
aoyee uponast
itha as
hn
crotw
he
drse
ing and the injurious effects of high- I a
be'brought to close by the anwas reached, the advent of the party will
ihnavaette
be
nedn
-- t
ly seasoned foods.
CHICAGO,, June 18.—The second
being the occasion for blasts from nual banquet at the hotel. E. A.
i
n
earliy
sc
tr
ee.E
en tir
vee 3.r -tlie
snea,t
ma
following physicians were nth
d taken
The
Jonas, of Henderson, will act as day of the Republican national con• many steam whistles.
and
among those present:
At thissplant the busy hum of the toastmaster and Green. R. Mler,of ventlon brought the long expected
,
people
stood
in
the
aisles ana around
Drs. J. L. Barker,Pembroke; Tno.
rlisle, C. M. Meacham, of Hop- yell, a whirlwind of enthusiasm BECAUSE THEY CANNOT SECURE
. machines mingled with the gay conSand- the bar. A large portion of the audiP.
Bell,
Bell
Station;
W.
S.
versation of the party as they ware a. ville,y. C. Underwood, of Hop- which ragecj within the 'vast ampiSUFFICIENT LABOR
back, Casky; R. L. Boyd, Pem- ence throughout the trial were
shown all over the big building and kinsville, Tim Needham, Vernon theater of the Coliseum for fully
it
broke; Austin Bell, Bolivar; W. A. ladies.
watched tike processes necessary to Richardson, of Danville, and Miss forty-five minutes, for not-lure preFormers are again raising a pro- Haynes, Howell; Finis Gates, Her -has also:been a ,long time since
Marcum, of Columbia, will senting to the timid the spectre of a
, Convert a piece of raar--ti
qiuen
n tiLsip
oeoe
ail
made
d.e
test because of their inability to don; C. C. Croft, Crofton; E. 0. more eloquent
Roosevelt stampede.
some rough pieces of iron or steel respond.
ma
case
heew
courtroom.ere
(in
secure adequate help in their har- Wright, Fruit Hill; S. H. Williams,
The editors also adopted resoluThis 4monstration was decidedly
into a finished wagon. They were
account
of
his
A.
national
gra;
reputation
as
Crofton;
W.
Durham,
W.
vest
fieldsatnd
for
the cultivation of
*I finally shown into a long room Cons of appreciation to Capt.. and the feature of a day otherwise n,pta- their other crops which
an
orator
interest
Moodie,
naturally
centered*
have not yet W. Davis, Morton's; L. M.
which was handsomely decorated Mrs. Pool for the hospitable manner ble for a stirring speech from the matured.
n n ofCowe
y
ngrreessm
ilisanheSata
ren
rs
They
say
that
they are Madisonville ;C. G Gowers, Trenton; "lienthespieecho
and where punch, cakes anAl cigars in which they had entertained the permanent chairman of the convenand
wise
H.
Hailey's
Erkiletian,
Mill;j.J
.
D.
$1.25 a day and yet the
I•
were served. Here Col. Jouett Hen- association. . It was also decided tion, Senator Henry Cabot Lodge,
w
Hiin
s fprleeea w
fors thea
E. qduisiattippl
a m ac
s:
practi-Inegroes
'refuse
to accept the em- Backus, Gracey ; B. A.Caudle,Newmy introduced Mayor Charles M. that the association would furnish of Massachusetts, for much
of
stead ; J. R. Paine, Pembroke, J.
ployment offered them.
1./ Meacham who warmly welcomed the floWers for the banquet tonight. cal procedure in placing the conten- 'Not only are the
rlto
ydeff
pa
otriti,os
esipnetc
9ia
hlilsywh
he
Johnston
; L. J. Harris. From Hop- iteeo
farmers in this
Interest in the meeting of the tion on a smooth running basis, midi
the newspaper men to the city. vole
n
argument.
in
predicamept but town people who kipsville were Drs. House, Stites,
lowing this President Lew B. Brown Kentucky Press arolociation is on for the final defeat of the plan to re- raise a' garden
Never has Mr. Smith made a more
Anderson. Rice, Petrie, Young,
are
also
more
or
less
1
,) introduced Clarence E. Woods, the the increase and many 4ew mem- duce the representation of the bothered by the
a
h cidbulespis
othe edailstchhsaragteo
tor_f
failure to secure 'Woodard, Jackson, Blakey, Ed- forcible
4 association's orator, who respon,ded bers arrived at Cerulean yesterclaY, Southern states at future national help. One citizen
?
duty
commonwealths
stated:yesterday wards, Thomas, Keith, Stone, Mcupon behalf of the editors and allof the newcomers having heard of conventions.
r
h
e
a
siu
i
m
t
th
eat
ow
f htihceh hteesm
tin
aidoeny
t,
oda
Bassett,
h3i.
-s
Daniel,
Harned,
Stephens,
that
since
hair
garden
planted hi'
be
Probably' the most important act
wound Lick by saying that he was the good times and coming with
•
His
happy anticipations of the joys in of the'day, and the one having the he made a trade with thrae different Tate.
now firmly convinced that Hopkins- store for them.
defense of the memory of Policemaa
negro men to work it during the
matest significancil, was the adopville was the best town in Kentucky.
Hord, and his plea for a conyiction
summer and that not one of the
•
tion of the report of the committee
Judge W. T. fowler followed him
were worthy of him.
negroes tad ever shown up to begin
on credentials, seating the Taft delwith an eloquent talk in which he if
work. Other men make the same
=TEA.4./HER AT
egations practically,in toto. If there
reiterated the welcome extended
Married Last Night.
I and referred to the maay advant- II
c
complaint of the negroes failing to Delivered Today By Atkins & Ellis.—
S
ETHEL COLLEGE
'
had been any lingering dopbt of the
Graded
No.
2.
come
c
up to their promise while othZes of the town and county. Theis (6
Taft strength it disappeared before
effect,rs
e
say
that they positively refuse to
-----C-Mr. Williatn Jackson and Miss
was responded to by Robert W. Tne new teachers.of Bethel Female this decisive action, which, in
of
Atkins
&
Ellis
delivered
a
load
work
when
it
is
offered
to
them.
Carrie
;
Johnson were married last
Brown in a most happy manner.
College for the coraming session placed upwards of 700 delegates in , John Smith's rule shouldebe wade wheat this morning to the Acme
night at the parsonage of the Chris- '
From here the party went to the are: Miss flertha B. Hafey, piano theaaft column.
Mills & Elevator company. This is tian church by, Rev. H. D. Smith.'
as
effective
today
as
it
was
in
the
Asylum
for
the
Kentucky
, Western
Equally important and even more
and voice, is a full graduate of the
the first load of wheat to be deliver- The groom has recently returned
Insane, passing through one of the New England Conservatory, Boston, remarkable was the final acceptance early history pf our country and the
ed here this season and as is ens- from Texas. The bride is a resident
S. handsomest -.sections of the city and has had large. experience. She of this report by the "allies" with- authorities should see to it that pertomary
the producers were given a of this city. They ,will make their .
sons
who
and
were able to work
en route. At the asylum Superin- comes'to the college with unexcep- out the formality of a dissenting
barrel of flour. The, wheat graded home here.
tendent Stephens and his assistants tionable testi/monials and qualifi- minority report; and without car- won t work should be made to
work or find another abidindplace. No. 2 and was in good, condition.
had prepared delightful refresh- cations.
rying the question to the floor of the
Wheat threshing will probably be Kluclden's
Arnica Salve
ments consisting of ices, cakes and
Miss Edith V. Fox, A. B., will convention for the open fight ,which
under full headway in a few days.
cigars and those who desired were tea
threatenad.
Instead
long
The Best Salve In The World.
,
h_French, German,English, Lit- had been
shown through' the various build- erature, etc. She has undoubted of this all further opposition seemed
ings and over the grounds. L. H. fitness for her wrok.
to cruMble; those who had promised
In Favor of Cumberland Presbyterians
Davis welcomed tbe visitors upon
Miss Emma Ruppresburg, B. S. trouble quietly accepted the inevi_
asylum
officials
and
a
at Trenton, Tenn.
the
of
behalf
of the University.of Ohio, additional table, and thus the path was cleared
followed.
A telegram from Judge Caldwell.
number of speeches
study at Columbia. University, N. for the fulfilltnent of plans already
Returning to the city the party re- Y., Cornell, Pa., will have charge of well matured for the nomination of ofTrenton., Tenn., says "Chancellor
paired to Hotel Latham where sap- mathematics and science. She is,a the head of the ticket. The "favor- at' Vincenr.es decides the Hermon
per was served, after which a 'stroll lady with large experience. With ite sons" still have, however, their case in favor of th e Cumberlands, a
over the business section was taken. these ladiesoin addition to the reit bands of steadfast supporters, who fine victory."
This decision gives the possession
8:30 until 10.:30 an informal re- of the teachers, the.college will offer will shOw their loyalty when the
From
.
of the church to the Cumberland
ception was held at the hotel which to the patrons full and solid sourses first ballot is taken..i
was attended by)hundreds of citi- of study in all departments.
Following a slight diversion, the Presbyterians at once and is the
was
UnderWood
master
zens. T. C.
convention returned to the commit_ fifth decision in succession from the
••••••••••••••-.+B•11.-•••••
,"
suits for the possession of their proi, of ceremonies and speeches were
tee reports.
.
Rev:
the
Smith,
Clay
H.
Prof.
perty.
by
nade
lo
First was that of credentials—
A.
Millard
Rev.
C. H. H. Branch,
4° C
very foundation on which delegates
•
(From Wednesday's Daily)
Jenkens upon the part_ of the 'citiJust received a car
held their seats and voted. It was
and Lew B. Brown, E.
presented by Senator Fulton, of OreWhile coming into town this mornBENTON, Ky., June 18.—When
load of Chairs and
zen1
s,. ohtison and Hon. A.0. Stanley for
gon, in a three-minute speech stat- ing on East Seventh street, the
stand,
in
the
trial
of
the
peed
on
the association. At 10:30 the editors
ing thafthe actibn of the national horse driven by F. W. Elgin beSam Coley, one of the alleged Night
Rockers, Settees and
and
retrain
special
the
boarded
committee had been fully justified came frightened near the railroad
Blick,
a
young
Otis
Rider
captains,
turned to Cerulean all very enthusi,
and upheld. For a moment dele and ran away, some of the harness
man, made a complete confession of
Tete-a-Tete and Swings. The most
astic over 'he warm hospitality and
gates lcoked, about for the fire- giving way and Mr. Elgig thus
the raid on Birmingham, and told of
many courtesies which had been
breathing Bookwalter, of Indiana, losing control of the animal. At the
'up-to-date Furniture for Lawn and
the
organization of the riders into
shown them in Hopkinsville.
had led the minority forces and corner of Si3venth and Main the
who
three squads. Blick's mask VFW; ofE. A. Jonas, of Henderson, jcined
had promised a lively fight on the bnggy broke in two and Mr. Elgin
Porch on the market. See them.
fered
as evidence, and a hole through
and
reHopkinsville
the party in
floor. But Mr. Bookwalter sat with was thrown out. He struck on his
the mask corresponded with a scar
turned with them to Cerulean. He
the Indiana delegation, shaking his head and it was at first thougnt
of a wound on his shoulder where
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD HERE
will act as toastmastej--at the banhead in answer to inquiries and an- that he had been seriously injured,
the raid.
shot
in
he
was
•
quet whach will be given tonight
nouncing that the fight had been but investigation showed that he
and which will mark thhe close of
Mrs. W. K. Piner and son, Jack abandoned, as only three delegates had suffered only some very painful
the reunion.
of Tampa, Fla., have arrivetin the would undertake to bear the brunt wounds in the head. These were
city to visf Mrs. Piner's sister, Mrs. of a contest on the floor. The report dressed and he was taken to the
102 S. Main St.
CERULEAN
Ellis, in the iCooke apartment, on was quickly approved, with only a home of his daughter, Mrs. Walter
AT
Shaw. It is believed_that he will reCERULEAN. Ky., June 18—At Tenth street, for a few days.—Bowl- few scattered votes in opposition.
News.
qumtion
of
the
report
on
Green
The
percover without serif as consequences.
the resumption of the business see- lug
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PARDONS
POWERS AND HOWARD
Governor Finishes His Investigation of the Records
of the Cases and Turns Loose the Convicted
Murderers of William Goebel.----Most
Famous Legal Fight in Kentucky's History Is Ended

during which he has been in thew
custody of Lboth Ftate and federal
officials at various stages of the proceet.ings, which included appeals to
the supreme court of the United
States, he has continued the study
oflaw and announced that he would
engage in the practice when released.
In issuing the pardon the Governor gives out a long statement reviewing the cases from the beginning
and says he is:satisfied neitherPowers
nor Howard had anything to do with
the Gleble murder,and that Youtsey
fired the fatal shot. He claims it
would be impossible to get an unbiased jury to try Powers again.
Howard left the penitentiary at 8:30
this niorning and went to Louisville.
Powers was released at 10 o'clock
from the GeorgetOwn jail aud held
a reception at the hotel. He says he
will go at once to see his mother at
Barbousville. Both men issued statements reaffirming their innocense.

FOLLOWS HUSBAND
DEVOTED WIFE IS LAID

BY

-444.
HIS .4.

'Cebo

SIDE.

4,

NO. 2971

Mrs. Bradshaw Passes Away at Home
of Her Brothers Near Salubria,

J
.

Aged 72 Years.

.4.
.4.
.4.

Mrs. Lou Rawlins 13radsha,w died
at the home of her brothers and
sisters, near Salubria, Tuesday,
after a long illness. She had been
almost an invalid for some time,
and for several months had been
staying at her old home here. It
will be remembered that her hitsI
M.
before,ilrad Sh
whileaw, relatives.0j
ed
sat
here on
o his wife and her
His death was quite a shock to Mrs.
Bradshaw, and her decline was
rapid from that time until the end
MURDER TRIAL IS 'TAKEN FROM came. Mrs. Bradshaw is survived
i by two sons and a daughter,and also
DOCKET
. two sisters and three brothers, the
latter being Misses Alice and Emma
Rawlins and Messrs "Lem,: Taylor
and Ben Rawlins, all of whom live
Fugitive From Kentucky Dies In Flori- ,,
at Salubria. Mrs. Bradshaw moved
da After An Exile of Twenty
I with her husband to Ballard county
soon after their marriage, in 1852,
Five Years
1 and had lived% there continuously
1 until a few months ago, when she
, came to her old home in the hope
Ciratuit Judge Thomas P.. Cook that the change would he beneficial
lea.rned yesterday of a murder trial to her health. She was seventy-two
being wiped off of the docket of the years of age, and a devoted member
'Calloway court by death.
'of the Christian church. Her death
Dan Jories(who had been missing causes genuine sorrow here, where
sincete killed Chief of Police Joel she was reared, and was well known
Ferguson on the iitreets of Murray to all the older inhabitants. Funeral
twenty-five years ago, died few days services were conducted by Dr. R.
ago in Florida, and his body will De V. Ferguson Wednesday morning'
sent back to Murray for burial. It is and the remains were laid to rest in
said he has prospered during his the family grave yard.—Pembroke
exile, and he leaves a family of sev- Journal.
eral children. He disappeared immediately after the shooting and
was never heard of again until his
death was reported. •

w,
•HAND OF DEATHcnodweeks
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Imported
German Coach ath
Horse
*
la
Will Make the Season at

.4.
.4.

Elf ,

Braille's Stable, Hopkinsville, at t
S15 to Insure Living Colt ;
Sire by Gilbert No. 1405,-by Wittchbacher No.
Pedigree 1525,
by Rubico No, 922, by *ormann Np. 710,

.4.

etc. Dam Cana No'. 6165, by Goldemar No. 1100,by Condor No
987, by Agamemnon No. 560, etc. 2nd Dim Caguas No. 736,
by Titus No. 429, by Jarcrer No. 182, by Yung Sportsmen No.
152, etc. Cebo No. 2971 is a bay horse 7 years old, 16 hands
and 1 inch high and weighs 1400 lbs. Cebo is unexcelled in
style, action and quality.
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JAMES B. HOWARD.
Mountaineer now serving life
term for the. shot that killed Governor Goebel of Kentucky.

FRANKFORT, Ky., June 13.—
Pardons were granted by Governor
A.E. Willson this morning at 8:30
o'clock to Caleb Powers and Jim
Howard, convicted of the murder
of Gov. William:Goebel.
Powers has been known as the
anost famous prisoner in the United
Stated.

•

•

Gov. Willson has been studying
the records of the case since the latter part of April, giving it all the
time, night and day., he could spare
'from his official duties.
This investigation followed a petition for pardons that was probably
the most voluminous ever presented
to a Kentucky governor, and contained not only:Signatures of thousands of Kentuckians, but also the
names of people from all parts (if
the United States, and even from
points in Africa and Australia.
Argument on the question of a
pardon was made before Gov. Willson by the attorneys of Powers and
Howard and of the prosecution.
Four times wasraleb Powers put
on trial for his life, and at three of
these trials the jury brought in a
verlict of conviction. The charge
against Powers was that he conspired with others to bring about the
assassination of Senator. WilLiam
Goebel, on January 30th. 1900, who
was at that time a contestant for the
gubernatorial chair. Senator Goebel
was shot in this city, the fatal shot
having been fired, according to the
, charge, from a window in the office
of the secretary orstate, and death
resulted on February 3rd.' He lived
barely long enough to receive the
governorship from the legislature
and take the oath of office.
At the time the shooting occurred
Powers, who was acting secretary of
state, was in Louisville, but it was
charged that he had loaded his office
key to others so that the murderer
of Senator Goebel could stand at the
window when he fired. At the time,
and at each of the trials, as well as
in magazine and other articles writban by him, Powers declared that he
had no knowledge that Goebel was
to be shot, and he denied that he
had anything to do with the shooting.
At the time of the bitter political
fight, Powers brought to Frankfort
a regiment of armed men from his
mountain district.
Few trials in the history of the
eountry have held wider interest,and
few have developed moreside lights.
Kentncky feud troubles have been
more or less connected with the
whole case, and there have been
claims of political affiliations that
influenced action at various stages
of the noted trial. Three times Powers was convicted and twice sentenced to death, but at the fourth trial
the jury disagreed, and view of
that fact the movement for a pardon
was given additional impetus.

Clay county, was accused in'confesslons by Heury E. Youtsey of taking
Moves Back.
part in the actual assassination, and
the connection of Youtsey and
•
Eloward with the case has been the
S. B. Aruold and family, who
occasion for many conflicting state- moved to Hopkineirille a couple of
ments in the shape of newspaper in- years ago., have moved back. Mr.
terviews, affidavits in the various Arnold has taken charge of the farm
trials and appeals on behalf of dif- of J. E. Petrie, near the city. We
ferent persons who had been in some extend a hearty welcome to Mr.
way implicated in the various trials. Arnold and his family, and would
Youtsey, who was stenographer remind all others who think of leavand private secretary to Gov. Taylor, ing this section, that it is the best
said that Powers gave him the office place on earth, and as an ,evidenbe
key, and his testimony in the case that what we say is true, all who
had been one of the most bitterly I leave return sooner or later.—Fairassailed points in the case against view.
iReview.
Powers.
ANN
Taylor fled from Kentucky and
-:113 KO You Hare Maar; WI
has been a refugee in Indiana fof r,ears the
eight years
fignatum
During Powers long imprisoment,

INVENTOR WOODRUFF
AND HIS NEW PATENT

W. B. Woodruff, formerly a resident of Christian cour.ty but who
now lives in Cadiz where he operates
a big planing mill and is a contractor and lumberman of note, has recently patented a machine for
measuring lumber which he expects
to make a b4 success and which has
already largely justified this belief
upon his part, judging from the enthusiastic recommendation it has
received wherever it has been tested. Mr. Woodruff is in HOpkinsvi1l=1
temporarily and the machine has
been given a through try-out by the
Forbes Manufacturing company and
they have given it their hearty endorsement as being the best thing on
the market and just what was needed.
Mr. Woodruff calls his machine
the Automatic Lumber Measuring
W. R. WOODRUFF.
Machine or Cylometer. The machine
is made to be attached to woodwork- rtiff doubtless has a good thing in
MI Inachlues, saw or planing mills hii grasp and at the same time he
and timber of any size, shape or will be advancing the work in many
contour can be feed through it and ways. He eii. ects to introduce the
the exact number of feet is shown, machine generally within a short
up to 100,000 feet. The machine cah time.
Besides this machine Mr. Wood
be used for loading timber onto ears
ruff
has invented other devices
or for any other purpose where lumber is to be measured. It is automati- which promise to become generally
cally adjustable for all widths of popular. One of these is a four-side
lumber and records .by the actual planing machine which he claims
square, or lineal foot, in all lumber will do variety of work that ordicorrectly. It is adjustable to strir nary machines,cannot do. Another
measure in less than one minute's is his automatic train recorder by
time, and it is also adjustable for means of which any passenger can
tell the place of the train,
allowance of loss in equalizing the 'running, whether behind orspeed of
on time,
lumber, which is an average about next stop and any other information
three hundred pi.cent. It can be relating Co these subjects, and this
placed in differer.t positions about too by merly consulting the recorder
the machine, either under,over or at which is fastened on the side of the
the side which ever is the most con- car. Still another patent is a most
venient. It requires but little' room, handy tool-handle in which are 'conis readily attached or detached and tained a choice assortment of tools
is always ready for businesss. The of many kinds, all raadily fitted to
Ate ready for
many advantages of stich a machine the baridle
uSP.
Jim Howard, a noted feudist of are readily apparent and Mr. Wood.-,44kAke.
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Report of sales of tobacco made by
the Planters' Protective association •
for week and year to June 10, 1908.: •
SATAS
TOTAL •

l'IcGrew;
General
Machinist

ASSOCIATION SALES
MARKETS

FOR WEEK

Clarksville.

..4101 hhds
....3763
....1963
.... 520
....2107
.... 310
.... 392
....2805
.... 667
....1161 1.•

.639 hhds.

Springfield.. .401
Guthrie
243
Russellville ...129
Hopkirisville..139
clad iz
65
Princeton
86
Paducah
109
Mayfield
Murray
44
Totals

SALES

66
I'
64
4

44
46

II

1884 hhds. 17788.
Jno. D. Scales, Auditor.

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Mill Supplies
Everything Guaranteed.

•
•
•
•
•

4
-*4
CORNER EIGHTH

AND CLAY STREETS.

Home Phone 1097; Cumb. 165-2. Residence, Cumb. 498.

•
•
•
•

•
•
a

••••••41••••••••so••••••••••••••

The Best Offer Yet
The Kentucky New Era Offers Some
Unheard of Low Prices in Club Rates
By reason of this being Presidential year, unusual interest attaches
to the political situation and everybody should keep posted with the
developments. As a special inducement to people living in the country we
make the following exceedingly Low Campaign Offers

G

• For $3.00
For $3.00
For $2.75
ist . For $1125

THE DAILY NEW ERA
Both until
THE DAILY COURIER-JOURNAL December 1st
THE DAILY NEW ERA
Both until
THE DAILY TIMES (Louisville) çDecember 1st
THE DAILY NEW ERA
THE DAILY EVENING POST

)Both until
December 1st

THE WEEKLY NEW ERA for one year and
THE WEEKLY COURIER-JOURNAL to Dec.

•

This Offer Lasts Only Through June, July and August
And is Unparalled In Its Liberality.

The Sooner You Take Advantage of lithe More You Get
For Your Money. Do It Today. Send all orders •to

The Kentucky New Era, - Hopkinsville
lummiiimammimmammummmi

•

*

•••
.*•
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Convention STA1 FMENTS BY CHAIRMAN OF
y Republicans Pushing the Matter Before the National
Kentuck
L
AL
PATRIOTIC CITIZENS
STATE COMMITTEE.
Which Meets in Chicago This Week.
CA
AMERI
OVER

Is to love children, and no
home can be happy without
them, yet the ordeal through
which the expectant mother
must pass usually is so full of
suffering and dread that she
looks forward to the hour with apprehension. Mother's Friend,
by its penetrating and soothing properties, allays nausea, nervousness,
unpleasant feelings, and so prepares the system for the ordeal that
she passes through the event with but little suffering, as numbers
have testified and said, "it is
worth its weight in ed."

rapidly gainCHICAGO, June 15.—The largest place on the ticket is
dele- He Will Serve all Democrats, But no
conven- ing strength. The Kentucky
Special Services Sunday Night At The crowd ever assembled at a
gation is back of the movement and
Faction.—Organize After The
nce upon the
attenda
in
here
is
tion
Church
seem determined to have his name
Ninth Street Presbyterian
Convention.
$1.00 per bottle of drurgista. Book eonRepublican national convention. put before the convention. It is certainig valuabe information free
Lodge.
Attended By Elks
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
The race for vice president is ab- tain that Willson will be chairman
•
Atlaata, Ga.
now
It
ion.
delegat
of the Kentucky
sorbing the interest of all.
has Fisher beaten
The boom for Gov. Augustus E. looks like Ernst
Henry B. Prewitt, of Mt. Sterling,
teeman.
commit
l
nationa
as
Willson, of Kentucky, for second
newly elected 'chairman of the
444.344.444444.44..
Today is being observedgall over
execuand
Democratic state central
America as flag day, and the stars
tive committees, has issued the foland stripes are waving in thousands
lowing statement.
of cities, towns and villages. June
To the Democrats of Kentucky:
14th is the date selectedgeach year
Words are inadequate at this time 4
With the
by the American Flag association
News and Notes of Much Interest to All Who Are Connected
to express my appreciation and
for special honor to be paid the
Growing and Sale of Tobacco.
honor.: 1Cot 1
jj gratitude for the signal
national colors, and as that was
words, only acts are suffieienti and
Smiday, civic celebrations are tak- Itthe
ive
in proof thereof I shall btinii
Sales by the Planters' Protect
The past week was a dull one on
June 14th is also
4.
ing place today.
re- association for the past week discharge of the duties of this sacred
formally designated by the Grand the local tobacco market. This
Prices trust whatever ability I may possess
amount to 73 hogsheads.
lodge of the Benevolent and Protec- fers to the sales that were made,
been ranged from $7 to $10.60 for lugs, in a spirit of earnest devotion to the 4.
vir
tive Order of Elks as a time when these being fewer than have
The Laniest and -Best Assorted Stock
4.
the and from $10.60 to $16 for leaf. These party's interest and welfare, and
all local lodges should emphasize. recorded for some time, but at
ions prices are very satisfactory, and it with a promise and pledge, ever 4.
*
of Ladies, Misses and Gents Hose
the patriotism of the order by ap- same time there was no indicat
and
s
a
fairnes
al
sales
univers
of
ed
abiding
increas
that
d
Is
believe
ruled
prices
propriate observances and an official of lower prices. In fact
and Half Hose in the City.
continued good prices will follow square dealing to all in the managecircular was promulgated by Grand firm and strong, and quite a considaffairs.
d
dispose
party's
the
is
of
all
ment
here
crop
until the entire
Exalted Ruler Tener requesting the erable portion of the sales brought
The noble spirit of harmony and
The report for May shows that
of.
hunper
Bid Assortment of Ladies Muslin UnElks to 'Attend religious services the handsome price of $15
were sold during the good feeling, so abundantly maniads
hogshe
967
the
y
Recentl
dred.
Sunday in a body.
derwear and Ladies Net
month, or nearly half as much as fested in the convention, is the very
Rev. C. H. H. Branch invited Hopan
and
alism,
season
seal of death of faction
ed has been sold for the entire
kinsville lodge No. 646 to attend a The falling off in sales is aclount
Underwear
week
past
the
evidence of the end of the bitter ins
r3ceipt
The
far.
to- so
special service at the Ninth Street for by the fact that the prized
ternal strifes of the past.
were 229 hogsheads.
Presbyterian church, and it was bacco is now going through what is
"Let bygones be bygones."
Gents Underwear. Gents White and
•
going
arranged to have the service Sunday known as the "sweat." After
dead."
its
bury
past
dead
the
"Let
night. There WAS a large attend- through this "sweat" tobacco comes
Colored Shirts. Prices
!§,t the Society of Equity wareNever before has there been witdesirmore
and
section
better
a
middle
either
out
the
half
about
ance,
at a nessed such a spirit of toleration,
care- house business was almost
Are Riat
of the church being filled by mem- able grade, or, if it has been
being
standstill, the conditions here
aside of self, all for
putting
the
and
it
,
handled
ntly
was
neglige
church
lessly or
bers of the order. The
the same as have affected the market the promotion of the people's and
potted
out showing more or less dewith
comes
ed
decorat
ully
beautif
!made the party's cause. This magnificent
The buyers therefore, always elsewhere. Whe.t sales were
plants and flowers, and the national fect.
prefer to wait until it has passed brought very satisfactory prices in display of true party fealty and 4.
colors were attractively displayed. through this stage, and this is the full accord with the schedule asked
loyalty on the party of Kentucky's
A beautiful musical program was reason for their seeming lack of in- by the society.
noble Democracy is but an index
Mr. Branch terest.
one of the features.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Main Street
pointing onward to our comfinger,
delivered a splendid sermon and onei
a
sure
to
ing again into our own and
that was inspiring to every heart. _It
and final triumph both in the state
was eloquent, clear cut in its ringing
"
**e"t'tS
4"0"*.
and in the nation. No discordant0)**1
utterances and intensely thought
note has been sounded. • No spy 11116.out. A more powerful plea for genour
camp.
in
lurks
enemy
the
fr3m
eral philanthropy and for personal
We are all brothers in the bond.
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purity h as never been heard in this
future,
the
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faces
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THING
T
LATES
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ARE
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IS PRESENTED BY DEFENSE IN
city.
with a united and harmonious party. E. B. Long, President.
0
Tandy,.cashier.
T.
W.
PORCH FURNITURE
THE WINFREE TRIAL
we face a rising and not a setting •
sun.
I conceive the purpose of the orDesigned by "lobe" Morris and
This recipe is highly recommendganization to be confined to carryed by one of our correspondents; try Accused Claims Policeman Hord
ManuForbes
the
by
Manufactured
ing into effect the wishes of the vot0
your
it for dessert tomorrow.
Capital, $60,000.00
With
His
Him
Strike
ers and of honestly and intelligently • We invite
Started to
facturing Co.
Peel five large bananas, rub
safe
account as
seeking to promote the interests and
0
Surplus, $70,000.00
Mace.— Testimony Concluded.
smooth with five teaspoonful of
sh the policies of the party. • depository for
establi
cream
sugar. Add one teacup sweet
your funds.DeThis bank ranks Imong the first in the
The Forbes Manufacturing corn- It shall not be my purpose to try to
one
add
then
froth,
stiff
a
to
valyour
beaten
posit
whole state of Kentucky in proportion of i
'pany are advertising Morris Ve- control the party or to mold its sen10c package of JELL-O dissolved in
in
papers
uable
sum plus to capital.
anda Chair, Morris Veranda Settees. timents in fav9r of any particular
1[3i teacups boiling water. Pour into
:
(From Tuesday's Daily)
—
vaults
our
with
garnish
cold
•
earnwhen
shall
mold and
etc., but these are not the Morris interest or perfion, but I
where they are:
The prosecution concluded its.
candied cherried. Serve with whipIn SURPLUS There
chairs that have been advertised in estly endeavor to carry out whetever •
fire
from
safe
ped cream, or any good pudding direct testimony yesterday aftermagaziner—handsomely up- policy the party in its .deliberate •
the
is SIRENGTH
•
and burglars.
sauce. JELL-0 is sold by all Gro- noon in the case of W. P. Winfree,
ed affairs for ese inside the judgment and speaking through its •
holster
e.
packag
cers at 10c. per
I Jt., charged with the murder of house—but they are for,outdoor use representatives may favor. In the
'Policeman Charles Hord, following and the inventor is none other than spirit in which my fellow-Demo- •
ak
I
which court was adjourned for the "Tobe" Morris.
crats have conferred the honor and
When the case was again
day.
These chairs have already become the duty, I accept it and "with malcalled this morning the defensJ favorites with the people of this ice toward none and charity for all"
opened, Mr. Winfree himself being section. They are light and are let us, a reunited and rehabilitated
1-**4-1-4Items of Interest From the Popular the first witness.
made to withstand the weather out party, strive on to the accomplish- Cif***ff
stand
the
on
d
e
declare
Mr. Winfre
Summer Resort.
of doors. They can be adjusted to ment of Democracy's mission.
.
4
that after his arrest on the morning any position, either sitting up
Mr. Prewitt will, after the Denver
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Goodwin lost of the shooting and his subsequent straight or lying down, and if, you Democratic convention, call a meettheir four months old baby last Sat- release, he addressed Policeman want to move them they can be ing of the state central and execuurday. It died of whooping cough. Hord as the latter came out of Un- folded up entirely and tucked under tive committees to be held in LouisThe remains were carried Sunday to derwood's coal office and took him th e arm.Another beauty about ville. at which time both committees
Capital, $100,000.00
to task for the manner in which he
Crider, Ky., and enterred.
them is their cheapness for they will be organized.
•
had forced him to ride to the police
Surplus, $35,000.00
only cost $1 each.
Mr. Jack Davis who lives about
the
and
wagon
patrol
the
in
station
The Morris Veranda settees are
three miles north of Cerulean lost a
With the largest combined Capital and Surplus of any
d.
receive
had
he
ent
treatm
rough
almost as popular as the chairs.
tobacco barn by fire last Thursday
bank in Christian county, supplied with modern burglar "*"
when he spoke in this
that
says
He
home
from
any
in
away
These settees are made
nig-ht. He was
proof safe and vault, we are prepared to OFFER OUR DEHord
Mr.
that
officer
to
the
manner
of
s
length up to four feet and are just Heart Failure Caused His Unexpected
and none of the other member
POSITORS EVERY PROTECTION FOR TIEIR MONEY
coat
the
of
lapel
by
the
him
d
grabbe
the thing for two or more persons
his family knew of the fire until the
raised his right hand in which
and
Demise This Morning.
to sit toether. These also fold up
next morning.
3 per Cent. Interest on Time Certificates
he held his mace as if to strike him.
and are light and comfortable. Beof Deposit
Oscar Goodwin and Robt. F. He says that he then considered
fore you buy your perch 'wafture be
(From Tuesday's Daily.)
Goodwin, of Herrin, Ill., are here himself in danzer of being beaten to
HENRY C. GANT, President.
these.
gate
and
investi
sure
is
Robt.
This
J. E. McPHERSON, Cashier.
s.
relative
tedly
died
unexpec
,
to
John
Coombs
bodily
visit
on 4
death, or at least of great
H. L. McPH ERSON, Asst. Cashier
this morning at 6 o'clock at his resiF. Getodwin's first visit to Trigg harm, and he sprang back and drew
dence on South Virginia street. He
county for nearly five years.
his pistol and commenced firing.
*-144-4-1-1:**1-**0
ff
, in
Friday
since
unwell
been
had
Policesought
he
that
denied
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finhis
of
one
got
Kr. Coy Harris
fact his health had been failing
of killing
ger, caught in cog wheels on a bin- man Hord for the purpose
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that
several
admit
did
he
though
d
him,
occurre
g
scrape
ground
cutttin
and
serious
A
g
mornin
Monday
der
armed himself before going to the Saturday evening near Gracey just due to heart failure.
the end of one finger off.
He was seventy-seven years of age
depot. He also denied, when Mr. across the Trigg county line, Buck
Mrs,. A. E. Blakey is visiting her Smith questioned him on that point,
had lived in Hopkinsville for
and
Choate being cut seveial times by
danghter, Mrs. W. R. Turner this that he was so much under the inAlius Overby. Choate had recently the past twenty-five years. He was
week.
fluence of liquor that he could not recovered from a serious illness and a veteran of the civil war and a
colored
a
The Only National Bank in This Community
remember clearly just what had had not regained his strength and member of the Ninth street PresbyThe report is out that
three
man fell beneath the cars of a transpired. He reiterated his state- was thus unable to cope with his terian church His wife and
freigh train here Saturday morning ment that he fired only in what he assailiant. He was cut twice in the children survive him.
$75,000.00
Capital
The funeral services will be held
considered his necessary self-de- body,each cut being very dangerous,
and got both legs cut off.
$25,000.00
fense.
Surplus.
and once in the throat, he barely tomorrow afternoon at 2 o'clock at
Jas. Rogers, youngest son of Finis
Several other witnesses were in- preventing the knife from severing the residence_conducted by Rev. C.
Rogers is very low. He is suffering
Stockholders Liability $75,000.00
troduced to corroborate Mr. Win- the jugular by striking Overby's H. H.Branch. Interment will be in
ailother
and
trouble
with heart
•
free as to what had taken place arm and thus deflecting the blade. Riverside cemetery.
ments.
Has a regular Savings Bank department.
statethese
when he met Mr. Hord,
Both men are between twenty-five
Three per cent interest paid on savings
Superintendent Cunningham met ments referring chiefly to the fact and thirty years of age. The cause
and time deposits. $1 opens an account.
the newly elected trustees of Ceru- that Mr. Hord had acted in a threat- of tie altercation is not known.
Mrs. S. L. Bowen. of Waynes, W.
r from
lean Springs graded school last Fri- ening manner.
Overby escaped at once but it is Va., writes: •'I was a suffere
GEO. C. LONG, President.
I
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,
disease
kidney
W.
W.
them.
day and organized
The prosecution attempted to reported that he was captured yes- could not get out of bed, and when I
THOS. W. LONG, Cashier
Stice is chairman and W. R. Turner show by the -testimony which they terday morning at Linton. Choate's did I could not stand straight. I
BAILEY RUSSELL, Asst. Cash.
liopkinsville, Ky
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F.A. Rawls, Alex Wallace and R. Mr. Hord with the fixed purpose of is still alive this morning and may dollar bottle and part of the second
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MAKE ICE CREAM
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Like a young bird and gulp down whatever food or medicine reay,be offered you?
•
Or,do you want to know itoethilig of the
0
composition and character of that which—
•
•
you take into your stomach whether as
and a small quantity of condensed
food or medicine?
milk, if fresh milk cannot be had.
Most intelligent and sensible people
RECIPE.,
LYING BESIDE RAILROAD TRACK now-a-days insist on knowing what they IS FEARED IN EVENT TROOPS
pint condensed milk costs . . . .06e.
employ whether as food or as medicine.
Add enough cold water to make one
ARE REMOVED.
NEAR PEMBROKE
quart ...... . . . . . 00 •
Dr. Pierce believes they have a perfect
One 13e. package JELL-O ICE
right to ittsi.$t upon such knowledge. So he
CREAM Powder
13e.
dcast and on each bottlepublishes,
Total
. . .19e.
r, wha
eines are made of
wr
•
Mix all together thoroughly and
This lie feels Statement From an Officer of the
Jury
Crushed.—Coroner's
Skull Was
freeze. Don't heat or cook it;
he can w
ord_w_Lio Dtatlie..the_nars
.
41
don't add anything else. This
iniiredients
of_
which
his
I.
e
medicines
State Guard Issued From GoverFixing
Verdict
Return
Refuse to
makes two quarts of delicious ice
are made are studied and understood-Ire'
nor's Office.
Cream in 10 minutes at very small
more will their superior curalitTVirtues
Blame Upon a Train.
cost.
be
or the cure of woman's peculiar weakANO YOU KNOW IT'S PURE.
nesses, irregularities and derangements,
Five hinds: Chocolate, l'andla, Strawberry, Lemon arid Unflavored.
giving rise to frequent headaches, backFRANKFORT, Ky 13.—A stateache,
dragging-down pain or distress in
2 packages 25c. at all grocers.
The body of John Ware, colored, lower abdominal or pelvic region, accom- ment was given out at the governor's
Illustrated Recipe Book Free.
was found late Saturday night be- panied, ofttimes, with a debilitating, office that a report recently received
The Gieeesee Pure FoodalCi
side the railroad track about a mile pelvic, catarrhal drain and kindred symp- from one of the most conservative
1:61:1161i1:6110°P
west of Pembroke, the skull being toms of weakness, Dr. Pierce's Favorite officers in charge of the state troops
Prescription is a most efficient
crushed and one or two bruises It is equally effective in curing remedy.
painful says:
about the body. The body was lying periods, in giving strength to nursing
"I am of the opinion that the
mothers and in preparing the system of
close up against the track with the the
withdrawal
of troops wouldibe a sigexpectant mother for baby's coming,
head toward Pembroke. The last thus rendering childbirth safe and com- nal for an uprising greater than ever
seen of Ware was earlier in the paratively painless. The "Favorite Pre- before. The trials in the courts have
—PUBLISHED B —
scription" is a most potent, strengthening
night when he left.Pembroke with.a tonic to the general system and to the thus far proved so futile that men
A. W. WOOD,Proprietor.
These machines are strong and durable
organs distinctly feminine in particular.
few companions.
It is also a soothing and in-igorating are emboldened to any degree of
NNW BRA BLD'G, 16 WEST 7TH, ST.
Coroner Allensworth held an in- nervina and cures nervous exhaustion, violence and are only restrained by
and of lightrdraught. It will be to your
quest
Sunday and the first verdict nervous prostration, neuralgia, hysteria, fear of the troops. I am advised
- Editor
f. C. Underwood, - •
spasms. chorea or St. Vitus's dance, and
presented to the jury declared that other distressing
advantage to'call and let us showryou this
nervous symptoms at- that while they are not riding about
$1.00 A YEAR.
the negro had been killed by a train tendant upon functional and organic dis- country as before the advent of the
line:of machinery before you buy..
of the distinctly feminine organs.
Three members of the jury refused eases
troops, the Night Riders are still
authorities
of
A
host
of
medical
all
the
Received at the Postoffice in Hop- to sign this verdict and another was several schools of practice, recommend
taking in new,members and organiztbiaville as Second-Class Matter.
prepared which stated that death each of the seweral ingredients of which ing new lodges. This I believe., will
'Favorite Prescription" is made for the
was from an unknown cause, appar- cure of the diseases for which it is claimed continue al long as the source of the
to be a cure. You may nail what they
Subscription Rates.
ently from a train.
say for yourself by sending a postal card trouble and the beneficiaries thereof
By some it is believed that Ware request for a ire*: booklet of extracts remain untouched.
98.00
Daily per year
1.96 was struck in the head and killed by from the leading authorities, to Dr. R. V. "I am d ing everything possible to
" three months
41
.10 an enemy and the body laid on the Pierce, Iin valids Hotel and Surgical Inper week
stitute, Buffalo, N. Y.,and it will come to restore confidence in the people, in
1.00
Weekly per year
their ability to defend themsvlves
5o track to divert suspicion. It is ar- you by return post.
" per six months
Or if in need of a vehicle let us show you
gued that if he had been struck by
against this lowest form of cowarda train the body would have been
ice and when the new troops become
FRIDAY, JUNE 19 1908
through our stock of Fine Buggies, Surreys,
more badly mutilated and thrown
conversant with their duties, hope
some distance from the rails. The
Stanhopes, Phaetons, Park Wagons; Road
to begin a systematic organization
Advertising Rates.
matter will probably be investigated
of right-thinking forces that will
The home of M. C. Dulin, on
Wagons, etc. We can show you the best
Transient advertising must be paid closely by the authorities.
effectively overcome this wave of
the Fairview pike, Was destroyed by
for in advance.
evil in time.
selected line in Western Kentucky
People who ."take notice" must fire between eight and nine o'clock
Charges for yearly advertisements
"It is distressing indeed to see the
Will be collected quarterly,
have observed a growing sentiment Saturday morning. The family was throngs of young men that a comLook to us for Hardware, Garden Seed,
All advertisements inserted with- in this country in favor of using put- in Hopkinsville with the exception paratively few designing men are so
of
Mr.
Dulin
who was in the
out specified time will be charged up foods and medicines of known
easily leading to :destruction. This
Paints, Oils, Ranges, Fertilizers, Woven
tor until ordered out.
wheat
field.
composition. Dr. Pierce's Favorite
was especially impressed upon me
How the fire stated 'is a mystery,
Announcements for Marriages and Prescription stands alone as the only
Wire Fence, Harness and Saddles.
n a courtroom the other day."
Deaths, not exceeding five lines, ana ready put-up medicine for the cure but when discovered it had attained
•
such headway that it could not be
notices of preaching published gratis.
of woman's peculiar ailments that checked and only a few articles of
Obituary Notices, Resolutions o bears on the wrapper a full list of household goods were saved. The
There Arc Few
Respect, and other similar notices
the ingredients composing it, printed loss is about $2,600 with no insur- people who know how to take care •
five cents per line.
of themselves—the majority do not.
in plain english. It is the "Favorite ance.
The liver is a most important organ
•
Prescription" of a special list in
To stop any pain, anywhere in 20 in the body. Herbine will keep it in i r
Gov. Willson's act in issuing par- woman's diseases and not a "patent minutes, simply take just one of Dr. condition. V. C. Simpkins, Alba, IP
Incorporated.
dons to Caleb Powers and Jim How- medicine." Made of the roots of Shoop's Pain Tablets. Pain means Texas, writEs: "I have used Her-I
native, medicinal plants without congestion—blood pressure—that is bine for chills and fever and find it!
ard, the one awaiting his fifth trial
the best medicine I ever used, I
alcohol or other harmful ingredients all. Dr. Shoop's Heahache—or Pink wuul dnot do without it. It is as
•
Pain
Tablets—will
for complicity in the murder of Dr. Pierce's "Prescription"
quickly
has blood pressure away *from pain coax
good
for
children
as
it
is
for
grown••.$........•.•...•.•.•..•.•,.•
eon
William Goebel, the other serving a been the favorite cure for the weak- ters. After that, pain is gone,
up
Head- is people, and I recommend it. It
fine for La Grippe. For sale by
ache,
ness,
Neuralgia,
pains, drains and disorders of
painful periods
life sentence for firing the fatal shot,
L.
A. Johnson.
with women etc. get instant help.
has been received throughout the the womanly system which has stood 20Tablets 26c. Sold
by Anderson the test of forty years txperience. FowlerDrug
Mrs. S. Joyce, Claremont, N. H.,
Co., Incorporated.
state with mixed emotions. Partiwrites: "About a year ago I bought
Send to Dr. R. V. Pierce at Buffalo,
san Republicans are jubilant and N. Y., for free booklet giving intwo bottles of Foley's Kidney Remedy.
It cured ins of a severe case
partisan Democrats are bitterly in- gredients and what well-recognized
of kidney trouble of several years
dignant. A great body of citizens, authorities of all schools of mediciee
standing. It certainly is a grand,
good medicine. and I heartily recsay
of
them.
who are neither the one nor the
That part of Co. D. which has emmend it." L. A. Johnson Az Co.
other, question both the justness
Notice.
been on duty at Guthrie for several
and the expediency of executive
Cays returned home Sunday mornAll parties holding claims against ing. It is thought
grace in
these famous cases.
that their stay
of the United. States is, in a sense,
the estate of F, G. Davis, deceased, though will be
only temporary as
Whether partisan pressure or firm
are requested to file them proper y they came back for the
a silent partner in the conduct of
annual inpersonal conviction moved the gov- proven on or before Aug.
1st., 1908. spection which will be held tomor'The report persistently circulated
ernor, it was a grave mistake not to
every national bank; it exercises,
M. W. St A. F. DAVIS, Admrs.
row night at the armory. Today that Dr.Edmund Harrison,president
F. G. Davis. the boys are busy getting their
let the courts pass finally upon w4t
arms of the Bethel Female college, had
with its special examinations and
Powers' guilt.
Removing the case
and
equipment
in
the beet of shape decided to retire from the institution
$100 Reward, $100.
sworn statements published five
in readiness for the examination to- is utterly groundless.
from the courts but emphasizes it as
The readers of this Paper will be
Dr. Harrison autherizes the statea political issue, and like Banquo's pleased to learn that there is at least morrow night.
times a year, a close supervision,
Co. H. of Middlesboro, which hss ment that he has not even contemone dreaded disease that science has
ghost it will not down. But the been able to cure iti all its stages,
been on duty in this section since plated any such action, and that he ,
with an eye single to the interests
mere political phase of the question and that is catarrh. Hall's Catarrh March 1st and which has probably
will continue at the head of the colcure is the only positive cure now
of the depositors. This bank inis hot its gravest. If there ever was known to the medical
covered
more
territory
on
horseback
lege.
1
fraternity.
a time in Kentucky's history when Catsrrh being a constitutional dis- than has any other company,passed
This statement will be received
vites accounts of individuals and
ease, requires a constitutional treat- through here Saturday night. They with genuine pleasure and gratifiLaw should be made supreme, when ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
firms and corporations. On savrelieved the local soldiers at Guthrie cation. Dr. Harrison is an ideal in- '
syinpathy, prejudices or favoritism internally, acting directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the and are now occupying the camp structor of young women and under,
ings accounts we pay 3 per cent.
should have no influence on its system, thereby destroying the they °had established there. It is
his wise guidance Bethel Female '
operations, it is right now; and the foundation of the disease, and giv- believed that after the inspection college is one of the most valuable
ing the patient strength by building
governor would have best served the up the constitution and assisting na- here Co. D. will be sent back to institutions of learning and culture I
interests of the state and its people ture in doing its work. The proprie- Guthrie and the Middlesboro sol- in Kentucky. After a short visit in
diers allowed to go home. No offiby seeing to it that Powers had a tors have so much faith in its cura- cial information as to themovements Virginia, Dr. liarrison will return to
tive powers that they offer One HunHopkinsville and personally have ,
fair trial rather than to drag him dred Dollars for any case that it fails of the troops has been given out.
1 charge of the plans for next session.
from the clutches of justice.
Ito cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve Wins
Address F. J. CHENEY •It CO..
If one feels tiull and spiritless, in
Tom Moore, of Rural Route No. 1,
Toledo, 0.
THE SP1TTERS.
Cochran, Ga., writes: "I had a bad the spring or early summer, they ,
Sold by Druggists, 76e.
11"
Take Hall's Family Pills for Con- sore come on the instep of my foot can it "SPrftkg -Fewer*" 'But tAleve:
The following from the Bowling stipation.
and could find nothing that would Is no fever—usually. It is the after
heal it until I applied Bucklen'e Ar- effect of our winter habits. The
Green Times-Journal is just as apnica Salve. Less than a half of a 26c nerves are mostly at fault. Tired,'
Open Saturday evenings for benefit
plicable to a large number of HopDundee Farmer Insane.
box won the day for me by effecting worn-out nerves leave US languid, ,
a perfect cure.
Sold under guar- lifeless, and without spirit or ambikinsville spitters as it is to those in
of wage earners.
antee at Cook tic Higgins and Cook's tion. A few doses of Dr. Shoop's
Bowling Green:
Restorative will absolutely and
Thomas Turnham, of Dundee, was Pharmacy.
quickly change all of these depressCleanliness requires *that there brought to town Monday and in the
ing symptoms. The Restorative of
should be no spitting on the side- absence of Judge W. B. Tabor, Esq.
course won't bring you back to full
walks, especially on the concrete B. S. Chamberlain was summoned
health in a day or two, but it will do k
enough in 48 hours to satisfy you
walks. It is just as filthy and inde- and empaneled a jury, who after
that the remedy is reaching that
cent to spit on these pavements all it hearing the evidence, adjudged Mr.
"tired spot." Druggists everywhere
is to spit on the floors of a house. Turnham to be of unsound mind.
The South Kentucky
WASHINGTON,D. C., June 12.— are advising its use as a splendid
Specialist.
Expectorating is largely a habit, He was conveyed to the asylum at J. H. Anderson,of Knoxville,
general
tonic.
It
gives
prompt
and
Tenn.,
Building eik Loan
EYE. EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
more vim and more spirit to the
anyhow, except with the man who Hopkinsville, Monday afternoon by has written to the treasury
depart- spoonful than any other known
Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 6
carries a wad of tobacco in his Deputy Sheriff S. A. Bratcher. Mr. ment that he has a good
Association
mi. Office. Main St.. over Kress;
site at nerve or constitutional tonic. It
mouth. He is necessarily compelled 'furnham is an excellent citizen and Hopkinsville, Ky., for the
(Incorporated)
Store, Hopkinsville, Ky.
postoffice sharpens a failing appetite, aids dito spit, but in doing so, even if he he and his family have the pro- building. An inspector will visit gestion, frees sluggish livers and
Investments
the
Best
Offers You
kidneys, and brings new life,
ter Your Savings.
be on the street, he should have de- foundes;:,sympathy in this, their sad Hopkinsville in July or August
and
ambition.
Test
it
a
few
strength
cency enough about him to walk to misfortune.—Hartford Herald
invests itsfunds
days and be convinced. Sold by
Because it
ear
the curbing and squirt his tobacco
solely in first mort
NO HUMBUG
Anderson-Fowler Drug Co., (IncorPractice Limited to
gages on the homes of the peojuice in the gutter instead of on the
Badly Sprained Ankle Cured.
No humbug claims have been made porated.)
Diseases of the
ple in this city,and thus avoids
sidewalk. The season for white
"Three years ago our daughter for Foley's Honey and Tar, the well
all of the risks attendant upon
Eye, Ear, Nose aSt Throat
dresses and dainty lingerie has ar- sprained her ankle and had been known remedy for coughs,colds and
of Suffering From
commercial banking.
Need
No
Office in Summers building near
rived, and while we do not wear suffering terribly for two days and lung troubles. The fact that more
Rheumatism
courthouse.
Phones—office, Cumb.:
loans
a
r
e
ll
o
f
i
te
a
bottles
of
Foley's
Honey and Tar
Because payabIe in m Ail 918; Home 1210.
either, we know it must be trying nights—had not slept a minute. Mr. are used than of any other
Residence, Cumb.,
mistake
to
allow
rheumaa
is
It
cough
Stajlings, of Butler, Tenn., told us
210;Home 1140. Office hours: 8 to
on the women who do, to have those of
beginning
become
chronic,
as
the
pain
payments,
monthly
remedy
is
the
best
to
tism
testimonial
of
its
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. We
12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m.
as soon as the loan is made,
articles soiled by great "gobs" of went to the store that night and got great merit. Why then risk taking can always be relieved, and in most
effected
by
applying
thus
reducing
the
loan
cure
and
unknown
and
some
a
cases
preparation
when
tobacco juice from the pavement. a bottle of it and bathed her ankle
increasing our relative security
Foley's Honey and Tar costs
no Chamberlain's Pain Balm. The reIf you will spit, be decent about it! two or three times and she went to more and is safe and sure, you
which
it
affords
is
pain
from
all the time.
lief
L.
A.
sleep
and
had
a 1500d night's rest.
- It
Johnson
&
Co.
I alone worth many times its cost.
Call and let us explain the plans
The next morning she was much
You Should Know This
DENTIST.
' makes sleep and rest possible. Even
of the Association.
better and in a short time could walk
in cases of long standing this liniFoley's Kidney Remedy will cure around and had no more trouble
(Successor to Dr. R. R. BOurne.)
Wheat Thresher Coal, ment should be used on account of H. C. Gant, - Pres.
any cane of kidney or bladder trou- with her ankle."—E. M. Brumitt,
the relief which it affords. 26 and
South Main St. Curnb
ble that is not beyond the reach of Hampton, Tenn. 26 and 60 cent 9c per bushel.
J.E.McPherson, Sec. Office No. 4 Phone
sale
by
Andersonfor
sizes
cent
60
402.
medicine. No medicine can do sizes for sale by Anderson-Fowler
in2orporated.
Co.,
Drug
Fowler
Drug
Co.,
Johnson
is
Co.
L.
A.
incorporated.
more.
Buckner Et West.
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BABY BOY 11A0 COMPLETE HARMONY I Fine Care HOPELESSLY HUNG
Fine Haile
ITCHING HUMOR
CHARACTERIZED THE DEMO-

Which Broke Out in Different Placas
—Nothing Would Itelp Him—
Mother Almost in Despair—Skin
Quickly Healed Withouta Scar and
Trouble Has Never Returned

CRATIC STATE CONVENTION.

"Big Four" Is; Increased To Six.—
Great Enthusiam Is Manifested
at Lexington.

SINCE USING CUTICURA
MOTHER GIVES IT PRAISE
"Several months ago, my little boy,
now two and a half years old, began to
break out with
itching sores. I
began to doctor him, and as
soon as I got
them healed up
in one place they
would break out
in another. I
was almost in
despair. Icould
not getanything
that would help
him. One evening I read a testimonial from a
lady who had cured her little boy with
Cuticura. I began to use the ,Cuticura
Soap and Cuticura Ointment, and after
using them three times, the sores commenced to heal. He is now well, and
not a scar is left on his body. They
have never returued nor left him with
bad blood, as one would think. Cuticura Remedies are the best I have ever
tried, and they are surely grell,t. I
shall always have them in the house,
handy, and shall highly recomm,end
them to any one who is suffering likewise.
I cannot give them too much praise.
Mrs. William Geeding, 102 Washington
St., Attica, Ind., July 22, 1907."

ITCHING TORMENTS
From little patches of eczema, tetter,
milk crust, psoriasis, etc., on the skin,
scalp, or hands of infants, children, or
adults are instantly relieved and speedily cured, in the majority of cases, by
warril baths with Cuticura Soap and
gentle anointings with Cuticura Ointment, the great Skin Cure, assisted,
when necessary, by mild doses of Cuticura Resolvent. Cuticura Remedies are
guaranteed absolutely pure.
Cutleura Soap (25c.) to Cleanse the Skin. Cuticura Ointment (50c.) to Heal the Skin. and Cutira Resolvent (50c.).(or In the form of Chocolate
ated Pills. 25c. per vial of 60) to Purify the Blood.
Id throughout the world. Potter Drug dr Chem.
Corp. Sole Prone.. Boston, iass.
afirklai.ed 1, rue. Cuticura Book on Skin Diaesses.

;

To learn
Bookkeeping
'Shorthand
and
Telegraphy.
Over 500 students
annually.
Nine teachers. Sixty
; typewriters.
Poeitions for graduate.
Send,for catalog.

i3USINESS COLLEGE,
Evansville, Ind.

. alindiana's Greatest Business Sdor

coob

rosnilo

Drstighon gives contracts, backed by chain
of 30.Colleges, $300,000.00 capital, and 19
years' success, to secure _positions n n d ei
reasonable conditions or reMad tuition.
Draughon's competitors, by not
accepting hil
0
r0
0p4sition, concede that he teaches more
kkeeping In THREE months than they
do in'I. Draughon can convince YOU.

DOCIKKEEPING
i

SHORTHAND

711
"
re lentS il lel!
CourtReporters
write the system of Shorthand Draughon
teaches, because they know It is THE BEST.
FOR FREE CATALOGUE and booklet "Why
Learit Telegraphy'?" which explain all, call
write JNO. F. DRAUGHON,President •
AI

ox

DRAUGHON'S
PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
mg also WM BY MAW
7(Incorporatad)
PADUCAH, NASHVILLE,
EVANSVILLE or ST. LOUIS.

noie-*

KILL THE COUCH
AND CURE

THE

LUNCS

Dr. King's
Discovery
NewoucHsPRICE
WITH

FOR n

Trial Botha Free
0° Ir'sa
MID ALL THROAT AFELO LUNG TROUBLES.
77TEED
SITTSFACTOR
.
2.
MONEY REFUNDED.

4414

H nter Wood &Son
Attorneys-at-Law.
Hopkinsvilie, •

Kentucky

AND JURY IN

Formula with esch bottle
Show it to your
doctor
_
Ask ktm about It.
then do as he says

(From Friday's Daily)
Just before • court was adjourned
yesterday, afternoon, the jury in the
Dunning case reported to Judge
Cook that they were hopelessly at
variance in their opinion and could
not agree and they were finally discharged. The jury stood seven for
conviction and five for acquittal,
this being the same as shown by the
first ballot taken in the case. Mr.
Dunning was continued under his
bond of $1,000 and was allowed to return to his home last night.
Sam Rives, charged with housebreaking, was found guilty by the
jury, which heard the case yesterday afternoon, and he was senteneed
to two years in the penitentiary.
Among a small batch of indictments which was returned by the
grand jury this morning was one
against Rush McReynolds, colored,
charged with the crime of manslaughter, it being alleged that he
beat and choked his Wife to such an
extent that she died from the injuries received. The negro lives
near Pembroke and Deputy Sheriff
Cravens went out and arrested him
this morning and he is now in jail.
This is the same case in which a
postmortem examination of the
body was held by Coroner Aliensworth several days ago. It said that
before the woman died se told that
her husband had beaten her and
caused her death and the coroner
had the body exhumed and an examination made, but the physicians
reported that she came to her detith
from natural causes. It was supposed then that the case would be
dropped, but the jury, after investigating it fully, returned the indictment charging McReynolds with.
manslaughter.

LEXINGTON, Ky., June 12.—
Harmony characterized the Democratic state convention which met
at the auditorium in this city yes- Ayer's Hair Vigor,as now made from
our
terday.
new improved formula, is the latest, most
At the afternoon session a tern- scientific, and in every way the very best
porary organization was effected by hair preparation ever placed upon the
re,:rket. For falling hair and dandruff it
the election of Congressman A. 0.
',e one great medicine.
Stanley, of the Second district, as
e by tlie J. C. Ayer Co., Lowskli.Nees."-"
temporaryNchainnan by acclamation. Mr.1Stanley, in his keynote
speech, urged harmony, and after
and also the prohibition of federal,
the committees were appointed
eounty or city officials, or canstate,
speechek along that line were made
didates for such offices, serving on
by Hon.,Chas.J. Bronston, of Lexany party committee.
ington; former Governor J. C. W.
The convention also indorded Urey
Beckham and United States Senator Woodson for re-election as national
James B. McCreary.
committeeman.
Perhaps the most noisy and enFormer Congressman Jas. N.
thusiastic demonstration was for Kehoe, who was chairrnian of the
Ex-Gov.; Beckham, and, the one committee on resolutions, reported
personal thrust was when Governor the platform as follows:
Beckham, referring to the report in "We, the representatives of the
a morning paper that he had been Democracy of Kentucky, in convendefeated, said he and his friends tion assembled:
could never be so badly beaten that "We indorse and point with satisthey would bolt the party nominees, faction to the wise, honest and
and that no bribes were necessary economical administration of Gov.
to secure his party loyalty.
J. C. W. Beekham; and disapprove
The convention was called to order and condemn the weak, vacillating,
and Congressman A. 0. Stanley was hypocritical and arbitrary conduct
named temporary chairman without of the present Republican adminisorfposition, former Gov. Beckham tration.
having.withdrawn in the interest of "We instruct the delegates elected
party harmony. Congressman Stan- by this convention to cast the vote
ley was placed in nomination for of Kentucky as a unit upon all
temporary chairman by Congress- questions and matters coming beman 011ie M. James, whop bitterly fore the national convention at Denattacked Gov. Willson, declaring ver, Col., and they are hereby
that he allowed the Night Riders to further instructed to vote for Wilprowl over the state, while he tried liam Jennings Bryan as the nominee
to find a technicality on which to for president by said convention,
pardon Powers and Howard.
and continue to vote for him until he
The temporary organization was shall be nominated."
made permanent.
Prior to the assmbling of the convention, district meetings were held
for the choice of electors ancidistrict
delegates:
The presidential electors selected
are: First district, J. S. Ross, McCracken county; Second district,
LaVega Clements, Daviess county;
Third district, Floyd Sanders, Edmondson county.; Fourth district,
Charles Williams, Laurel county;
Fifty district, Clem W. Huggins,
Jefferson county; Sixth district,
Claude Terrill, Trimble county;
Seventh district, M. H. Bourne,
Owen county; Eighth district, R. H.
Tomlinson, Garrard county; Ninth
district, Geo. F. Wycoff, Nicholas
county; Tenth district, Robert
Frievel, Estell county; Eleventh
district, W. R. Graham, Knox county.
The delegates to Denver are: First
district, Gus Thomas, Graves, county, and Conn Linn, Calloway county; Second district, Josh T. Griffith,
Daviess county, and aeo. S. Wilson,
Union county; Third district, J. L.
Bryan, Barren conaty, and J. H.
Dunbar, Simpson county; Fourth
district, J. W. O'Conner, Hardin
county, and H. P. Taylor, Ohio
county; Fifth district, John W.
Vreeland and Walter P. Lincoln,
Jefferson county; Sixth district, R.
W. Brown, Gallatin county, and G.
One Cooking Kettle,
C. Traver, Campbell county; SevCapacity 4 quarts
enth district, Field McLean. Woodford couney, and R. H. McCarney,
Bourbon county; Eighth diatrict, C.
W. Cavanaugh, Henderson county.
and Ed Holloway, Spencer county;
Ninth district, C. E. Booe, Fleming
county, and M. J. Hennessy, Bracken county; Tenth district, J. C.
•
C. Mayo, Johnson county, and T. G.
Stewart, Clark county; Eleventh
One Cooking Kettle,
district, Virgil Smith, Pulaski counCapacity 2 quarts
ty, and R. M. Jackson, Laurel county.
At the night session Hon. Henry
R. Prewitt, of Montgomery county,
was chosen chairman of state central and executive committees, to
succeed Hon. Lewis McQuown.
Joseph R. Pugh, of Kenton county,
One 2-plece Self-Basting
was named as member-at-large of
the state central committee, and A.
Roaster, full size.
B. Rhea, of Logan county, was
named as member-at-large of the
state exectitive committee.
The delegates-at-large to the national convention were changed in
number to six, to be cast as four
votes, and were as follows: United
One Bake Pan, capacStates Senator James B. McCreary,
ity 2 quarts
Congressman 011ie M.James,former
Governor J. C. W. Beckham, Hon.
Wm. B. Haldeman, United States
j
Senator Thomas H. Paynter rind
Hon. John C. C. Mayo.
New party rules were laid doirn,
One Bake Pan, capac1,
ity 1 quart
the chief departure from the old being the election of the precinct com44
mitteemen by the people in every
county, including those having
cities of the Dist and second classes,
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DUNNING CASE IS

It's fine care that mo.kcs fir'
DISMISSED
hair! Use Ayer's Hair Vigor, ;.
new improved formula, sys,-temati call y, conscientiously,
and you will get results. We Defendant is Again Relieved on Bond.
know it stops falling hair, curcs
—A Small Batch of Indictments
dandruff, and is a most elegant
Returned.
dressing. Entirely new. New
bottle. New contents.
Does not change the color of the hair.
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Colic,Choiera Eal Diarrhea Remedy
Almost every family has need of
a reliable remedy for colic or diarrhea
at some time during the year.
This remedy is recommended by
dealers who have sold it for many
years and know its value.
It, has received illousands of testimonials from grateful oeople.
It has been
prczcribed by physi•
dans with the most satisfactory results.
It has often saved life before medicine could have been sent for or a
physician summoned.
It only casts a quarter. Can you
afford to risk so much for so little?

BUY IT NOW

%MINIM

6 Pieces"Sanito"Cooking Ware
Absolutely
Given Away!

—,•••,•••••

Absolutely
Given Away!

What "Sanito" Is
It is the ware you see advertised in all the leading Ladies magazines, especially those
dealing with the culinary art. It is never sold at retail and you cannot buy it from the
manufacturers for a penny less than $2.50 per set and expressage. The great excf Hence
of earthenware cooking vessels over tin or iron is known to all, but the difficulty has always been the increased cost of the earthenware. By using Sanito earthenware cooking
vessels you secure the very best results, the food will not burn or stick, there is no danger
of ptomaine poisoning and no odor remaining in the vessel.
Sanito ware, produced by a skillful blending of clays, is mechanically perfect, of
convenient sizes and shapes for all ordinary purposes. Sanito will cook food evenly and
without burning it. It has an inside lining burnt right into the clay, which is absolutely
acid proof, and never cracks nor scales. You can cook anything from strawberries to
cabbage in Sanito without one kind becoming tainted or discolored from what preceeded.
Doctors, hospitals, sanitariums and thcusands of progressive housekeepers use it exclusively. Its cleanliness and wholesomeness makes it especially valuable in preparing
food for the sick, while for all general cooking purposes it should displace unwholesome
and dangerous metal vessels.
'T.re fact that Sanito is a non-conductor of heat makes it more economical to use than
other ware. It retains heat much better than metaL It will be particularly welcome in
homes where the difference between "cooked" and "well'cooked" food is appreciated.

How To Get It,
To every person who subscribes to the Weekly New Era, paying $1.00 for one year in
advance and 98c for expressage and packing charges, we will give ABSOLUTELY FREE
a full set of this p2.50 ware—the genuine Sanito.
To every,person who 43 now taking the New Era and who pays up all arrearages, if
any, and one year in advance and the 98c for the expressage and packing charges, we
will give a set or Sanito.
Orders giyen to agents will not be accepted on this offer—everything must come direct
to this office. We are making an unusual concession in offering this ware and cannot afford ta pay agents' commissions too.
Every set comes packed in a separate box and we have a supply on hand, so that
when your order is received it can be delivered promptly.

Coll at Our Office and See Samples.

Address, THE KENTUCKY NEW ERA,
Circulation Dept.

Hopkinsville, Ky.

1

\

60c
45c

85c
$3.00
$4.50
1•°°'75c.

4 pattermi ef finest Velvet Carpet,
worth 1.25, Happy Week ,
6x9 Crex rugs, worth 4.00, Happy Week
8x10 Crex rugs, worth 6.00, H4py Week
•
30180 Inch Crex rugs, worth
Happy Week

g

v

$2.00

$15.00

9x12 Seamless Brussell rug,
.worth 17.60, Happy Week...
9x12 Auninster rugs, 4 patterns e 7 cn
worth 20.00, Happy Week.... 41 I I .U1/
36x72 in. Axminster rugs, 40 pat- 00 nc
terns, worth 4.00, Happy Week liPO.LU
27x60 in. Axminster rugs, 30 patterns, worth 2.60, Happy Week
6 foot wide, extra thick Linoleum, five
tr tferns to select from,
Happy•$ ▪00
eek per yard
Loweil's best all wool Ingrain Carpets, worth 75c, Happy Week
4 patterns.cf finest wool cotton chain In•,ain Carpet, worth 66c,
Happy
eek
All wool Ingrain Stair '2arpet,worth
OM;
60c, Happy Week
4 patterns, finest Brussell Carpet, er„
worth 86c, Happy Week....
3 patterns, finest Axminster Carpets Or
QUI;
worth 1.26, Happy Week

Plenty of life ancLenthusiasm in the
Carpet and Rug section during this period
miles
of extraordinary bargain giving.
are forthcoming the moment you rook at
a prioe tag.
9x1"2- Vilton Rugs, worth 30.00,
$25.00
Happy Week

Happiness for
Housekeepers.

p.

I OC

19c

C

41
6:C

Fortunate, too, for those who welcome
savings. These are the tempting sorts of
wanted wash materials, especially secured
for the mirth bringing festival.
Finest Bleached Domestic, made up by
, the Hope Mfg. "Co., worth 10c yard,
(20 yards to a customer) Happy
Week
Finest linen-finish Chambray,all col- n„
I UU
ors, real value 16c, Happy Week
Best Brown Domestic, four yardit to a
pound, worth 6c LA20 yards to a cus- A 1
gi2C
tomer) Happy VMek
Imported Scotch Ginghams, worth I C„
I UU
26c, Happy Week...,..
- Seven pieces fin& White Striped Ma- 471,.
dras, worth 20c & 15c, Happy Week I 2U
Two pieces fine sheer quality black brocaded Vesting, suitable ler Morn- 01„
I L2U
ing, worth 26c, Happy Week
Ten pieces beautiful quality strijored n
Batiste, worth 16c, Happy Week.. I
Two pieces very fine quality fancy Dotted
Swiss, tan shades worth 60c yard,
Happy Week
Imperial Long Cloth 123ic; Hap- e I 1E
I ill U
py Week per bolt of 12 yards,
Five Thousand Yards (6,000) Gingham,
AFC and Toile-du-nord, new
P"
terns, worth 16c, Htippy Week....
Annoskeag Apron Check Gingham, „
UU
worth 7;ic, .Happy Weelf

Wash
Goods

A JOLLY SALE
OF

.

• .

4.?/.•
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bfowns,splendid
26 boys 2-piece Outing Suits, grtys and e suits for sum*tractiv
mabOhals, best styles, cool and
Week at Half
p*, ages 16 to 20, wth $10 to 17.60. Happy

CHAFING SUITS -HALF PRICE

good styles, grays,
60 Young Men's Stilts, ages 16 to 20,$17.50. Happy Week
browns and blacks, worth $10.00 to
Price is HALWPRICE.

HALF PRICE SUITS

Outbursts of enthusiasm from the bargain
seekers will be the out
smile will
come of these items mentioned below. Yohr
of these
grow broader as you investigate the goodness
Salts.
Tailored
Kuppenheimer and Anderson's Hand

Many
Smiles
Among
Men's
Suits

26 doz men's finest,
Iniported Madras
ailing, many `Manhattan shfrts in the
lot, all sizeo-A•ninie
worth less than r-40
some $2sh irts in the
lot, Happy Week
prfeft 1.19

$1.50 Shirts
$1.19

Patibia
lc $2.49

3 doz men's finest
quality in Pongee
shine, worth $1,.60,
sizes 16 to -18 6n1y.
eek $1.
Happy

1.50 Pongee
• at 1.00

2 doz Manhattan
white shirts, stiff
attached
bosom,
c liars, worth $2.00,
size 15 only, Happy
Week 7Ese

men's bine
wov''Madras shirts
plaited or plain bosom, cuffs attached
beautiful fresh new
patterns, all sizes,
-worth $1. Happy
Week price 76c.
60 doz

Manhattgit
Shirts 75e

$1 Shirts
75c

By good fortune we are enableto rearrange prices in the Men's Furnishing Hoctempt;Hon during this week of cheerfulness. You'll forget your troubles among such
quote
we
prices
the
lug
at
laugh
from
keep
Jug list as we quote you helow. You cm riot

/—
The Men's Store is a Scene of Gaiety

••••••••

lout aonann

ages .2 to
xoy's fancy suits,
mnrth 14. In

1-Tsinnv-

6. broke

$5.00 Boy's Suits 9
tub Owl..

lots, carriect

26 Boy's knee Suits, left from ithe finest lines of Ws season, sizes 8 to 16, worth 4.60 td"6.00. Happy Weeli-$2.99

$5 Boy's•Knee Suits $2.99

40 Boy's Knee Suits, light colors and weightsf worth $8
to 3.60, ages 8 to 16, kappy Week Price $1.90.

3.50 Boys Knee Suits i.49.

indeed;for economizers.

Every boy in town
will be here with face
gleaming, when their
/ parents meet the many bargains in suits
that will appeal to the
boys. A gleeful chance

To This
Fun Bringing
Center.

Bring
the Boys

"Happy Week':" will smilingly begin at 8 o'clock a. m., on Friday, June 19, 1908,
and-ends mid roars of laughter on Friday, June 26, at 6 o'clock p. m.

*Me

. Who doesn't remember our last"Happy Week" Sale? Some folks are still chuckling whenever
they think of-the lucky purchases they made then.
Well, here it is again! For one glad week let's all laugh and grow fat—let's wear the famous smile
that cannot be eradicated--let's beam with joviality let's-abandon ourselves to hilarity!
Of course, there must be a reason for this general merry-makng. Mighty few of-us ever smile without reason, more's the pity. Just leave that to us, we'll furnish the joy-provoker, the smile-bringes for
every man, woman and child in this section, and here's how:
We've prepared a great bargain event to outlast a whole week, which week we have dubbed "Happy Week," because during that week hundreds of nimble dollars will be saved by all our friends, and
dollar saving ought to tickle the risibilities of _anybody.
est merchandise and wearables you have ever beamed on, have
All our army of odfls and ends; rem'n'atits, broken lines and short lots of the worthi
smiles. Lay in a full stock of sirniles, you'll need one every minute during •'Happy Week," leave
been marshalled to sell for a song, to every one who
dull care behind, and come to this uproarious feast of fine values.

Now For a Joyous, Rollicking, Care-Free Week of Whole-Souled Bargain Giving.

•

•

This sale 113 not gotten up to get rid of undesirable merchandise, but is a deep price cuttirq of clean, desirable merchandise for the sole purpose of raisingjnoney. So come
and bring your money with you; nothing charged, nothing
sent on approval.

Cash Only Buys.

Here It Comes Again!

Mail orders filled same day received and will be gen
preference of the most desirable merchandise in the stock.
Cash must accompany the order, but goods not cut off may;
be returned and money refunded.

Mail Orders.

•"91

;•

•••if•-, fir it.

•
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22c
• 20c
20c 1
_
I 8c

.

They're bent on bargain ghimz also., but
they're more entlfusastic because of the
Rhin splitting prices attached to the most
worthy values.
100 dozen best grey n.ixed sox,worth ce..
LUU
10c, Happy Week 4 pair for.30 doz Jnen's fine black with white nc„
foot 1.,11 hose, Happy Week 3 for..LUU
16 doz men's finest plain and
yi
fanc
at... I OU
half hose. 36C and 26c values

/‘
Join the Fun Seekers at
the Hosiery Section

•

-5c
11c

it

2.75

149

n
3 doz extra large ati&finish white
100
quilts, Happy Week
Beautiful quality white quilts, wth 429
1.60, Happy Week
Extra large fringed quilts, worth
1.76, Happy Week
•
Finest quality fringed satin finished white
quilts, cut corner, worth 3f26
, ...
Happy Week......... . .
r
Best quality bleached cdtton crash
UU
worth Vic, Happy Week
Bestquality heavy unbleached crash,
worth 10c, Happy Week
Good size bleached Huck Towels
Happy Week....i
/
Extra good quality bleached Huck
2_
Towels. worth 10e, IThopy Week.
Finest, quality importediluck towels
OUU
20x36, Happy Week
,35c
24x51 Bath Powel.s, extra heavy '
for
2
Week
tjappy

20c

99c

75c

1.17

10-4 brown Pepperell Sheeting
Happy Week pric4
9-4 brown Pepperell Sheeting
. Happy Week Price.
Beautiful quality bleached mercerized Ta- ble Damask, 3 yard length, •
worth 1.60, Happy Week
Splendid quality 58 inch bleached Table
Damask,-worth 35c
Happy Week.... ............
Finest quality pure linen 72 inch satin finish Table Damask, worth 1.60
I•10
Happy Week...........
Pure linen Table Iiamask, 72 inch
worth 1.00, Happy Week
Extra fine quality pure linen table
Damask, wartb-1.25,
Happy Week
18x18 bleached Mercerized Napkins 7 a.,
I Uli
worth 1.00,• Happy Week.
Same in size 20x0, worth.-1.25,
.
I.
Happy Week
2202 inch Fringrd Napkins
Happy Week
Finest quality dark colored Percalei. n,
I UU
worth 16e, Happy Week
5 patterns table- Oil Cloth, worth 20c I n,
UU
Happy Week
2 dozen large siz- snow white quilts on„
Qat;
Happy Week

9-4 Pepperell Bleached Sheeting
Happy Welt price

10-4 bleached Pepperell Sheeting
'Happy Week price

They won't be able to keep straight faces
when they come in contact with these ridiculous looking prices _

...r

Will Be in a Fit of
Laughter

House
Keepers

•

•

•

Shirt Waists 2-3 Off
3 dozen ladies' shirt waists, slightly soiled, but good values. worth 50c
to $1.60. Happy Week price, % off.
6 dozen, dadies' splendid quality,
beautifully trimmed, with an lhio.
inch flounce, good quality dust
ruffle, muslin underskirts,
worth $1.60. Happy Week. $I 00

Londerie Dresses 1-4 Off
10 mangniflcently trimmed Longoria Dresses, in light blue, pink,
and white, worth $12.00 to $15.00,
off.
Happy Week price,

J. IL

.1

Farmers Suspenders Sc
Extra heavy leather end Suspenders, only 16
dozen left. Happy Week price be.

Fancy Vests One-Third Off
70 men's finest fancy weavens•in odd vests,
brown, gray and whits, worth $3 to $5, h off.

10 patterns beautiful quality Pongee Silk, fancy colors, worth
59c. Happy Week
Two pieces Fancy Rajah Silk, worth 1.00
Happy Week
5 patterns splendid quality Rajah Silk, worth 75c
Happy Week

Finest quality 36 inch Brown, Navy and (iray Taffeta Silk,
worth $1.25, Happy Week

RAILROAD FARES FREE!
Get receipt for your railroad ticket, bring it
to us', spend $16.0Crand we'll pay your railroad
fare up to 26 miles, Spend $25.00 and we'll
•
pay your fare up to 50 miles both ways.

•

Made
Free!

Railroad Fares
Rebated!

`s.

ona

'
FREE!
RAILROAD FARES
Get receipt for your railroad ticket, bring it
to us, spend $15.00, and we'll pay your railroad fare up to 26 miles. Spend $26.00 and we
will pay your fare up to 50 miles, both ways

44111101f

Half-Price.

Happy Week

z

Entire stock of dress trimmings,
worth 50 cents to $5.00 yard,

It is to laugh, indeed, when the
insignificance of price tag numeral
is noted. Truly, this is a mirth proVoking occasion for savers.

/\

Every.skirt pattern mild in this sale at regular
price of one dollar per yard or more, will be made
to mesieure absolutely free. Four beautiful new models to dhonse from, and the entire stock dress goods
is at your disposal. Skirts will be made by the Elite
Skirt Co., the best tailors in Anlerica.

Elite
Skirts

/\ -

$2.00
79

Bargains of the best sorts in the
best sorts of gloves—proving that
this will be the happiest occasion of
buying and selling that any store
ever held.
10 dozen, ladies'. black, long Silk
Gloves, worth )1.26, FlapP315C
Week
Ladies' 16 button length Cliamoise
Glvos, worth $2.60,
Happy Week Price
Ladies' 12 buttoe length Chamoise
Gloves, worth $2.26,
$1
Happy Week Price,

•44,%4 4/6.01J•

Wouldn't you laugh tomorrow if
you saw your friend's last week's
shoe bargain at half the same price
this week. It's, possible during
Happy Week you know.

.1101.41MM411441.4.MMIONS44

50c

10 prs Women's Dong Kid tip Oxfdssizes 6 to 8, worth $1.00
Happy Week

20 prs Child's French Kid lace and
button — Zeigler make — a iz es
5 to 6, worth
. I. 0
$1.35$10
Happy Week,

20 pr littlt (lents sizes 9 ti 1, Patent
Colt Oxfords, worth $1.50 to
Happy Week.... $I ▪00
$2.00 H

$1 ▪00

20 prs Ladies good style Dong Oxds,
sizes 6 to 9, worth
Happy Week. . ".5()

20 prs Misses Patent tip lace shoes,
sizes,!! to 2, worth $1.5001 1 r
IQ I ▪ I i)
Happy Week

.50

30 prs Misses size 1-13 Patent Button
n
Welt Sole ihoes,worth $2.00 0
to $2.60. Happy Week. 41 I

20 prs Misses low heel, wide toe—
narrow lasts. fine Dongola Oxfords
01 na
worth $`2.00— sizes 2 to
40 .L U
Happy Week

70 prs Ladies finest three hole rib
bon ties, Patent Colt, heavy or ligtit
sole, all sizes, worth
$2.60$2
Happy Week.

i Ladies' Belts, assorte,1
aeptl ydoNzVeciek
fte
Filip
-Styles, colors and shapes, Or
worth 50e, Happy Week.... LUC
500 dozen spools Dragon Thread, 300
yards to the spool, all sizes, A ...
LK;
Happy Week

raii
.
.ei
it
,.
yls,
la
ozen Ladies' w.h
.ros
dk
.Two e
worth 86 cents to $1.75, 4 A

tiaul
25 dozen Ladies' pure linen Idliu
Handkerchiefs, worth 15c, n,
Happy 'Week
75 dozen Ladies' konistitelied handkerchiefs, worth 6c, Happy

•

KENTUCKY.

-yr HOPKINSULLE

I

1-3 Off

Choice of entire stc,ck of Ladies'
Purses, Hand Bags, Etc., worth
$1.00 to $7.50, Happy
Week
10 doz. Ladies' Stocks, ties, 1
etc., worth 25c, Happy Week I Uti
2 doz. Ladies' Kleinert's Hose Sup.porters, worth 50e, Happy 0
Week
20 doz. back and side combs, r
worth 16c to 20c, Happy Week UL;
16 doz. back and side combs,
OC
worth 26c, Happy Week. . .
60 doz. Ladies' pure linen hemstitched Handkerchifs HapUU
py Week

A gay time indeed for seekers of thc best
values at under-prices. You won't know
the true meaning of Happy Week if you..
miss the bargains in Notions.

Lots of Fun
Among the Notions

narrowand
lannwo
rtx1;
()
lasts—worth
$2.00 to $3.50—sizes 2 to 4 nn„
\ Happy Week ...... ........001;

for srs Lo
4Os•
asdtileys

0I

$3.25

46 prs Stacy Adams samples, Oxfordlsa—
,
sta
$61.ewattlArs.-4
liwors
th
ty$15700
—atloi
Happy Week
wu.iu
36 prs Ladies Zeiiler Bros. turn
sole—grench kid shoes-, sizes 2 to
1
3 4..._inostly
narrow lasts
7c
Happy Week
•
%pi.' i)

.-

00

40 prs Men's finest Patent Colt Oxfords, new styles, best shoe in the
house, all sizes. werth $5.00
, Happy Week
$4•
78 ns Howard and Forsters Patent
Colt Oxfords, Welt Sole, best styles
and all sizes—Worth $4,00
Happy Week .. ......

7 prs Men's Tan Blucher Oxfords,
sizes 7 to 10, worth Happy Week,
....

75 prs Mons finest Patent and plain
leather Oxfords, all sizes, all good
styles, worth $3.00 to $4.00$1.99
Happy Week

Just to Make You Smile.

_

00

dos men's finest fancy half hose,
00
imforikd lisle thread, worth 60c I.
HapflkWeek-3 pr. for.
26 dot-ladies finest drof stitch lisle thread
hose, worth 50e
I.00
..
Happy Week 3 for
15 doz ladies finest imported fancy lisle
hose, worth 50e
Happy Week 3 pair for . ...... . •UU
20 doz ladies splendid quality imported
„
cotton hose, odds and ends carrieql
I IU
from last season, worth 2,5e
10 dozen children's good quality cotton
hose, in black only, worth 16c
I OC
Happy Week
ic
16 doz oh lids first class cotton hose,
-worth 26e, Happy Week

Smile Provoking
Prices on Shoes

•/

1 The Laces and
. Trimmings Are
, Joyously Priced

•/

—

are

\

69c
94c
43c
69c
58c

Six whole Days of Joyous Bargain Giving. A happy time; too, for
those who appreciate economy with high class silk.

Happy Week HALFAPRICE.

-.•

Men's Handkerchief 4c
Mens fine quality Hemstitched Cambric Vandk erch lets
large size, Happy Week Price 40

and presenting More
smile producers for the
great nappy Week o
bargains

at_

r•

Wash Ties 3 for 25c
Men's wash 4-in-hand ties, regular
quality
Beautiful
25c value. Happy Week Price 3 for 26c

LASTING A WEEK

Finest quality 35 inch Black Taffeta, worth 1.00
tiapp7 Week

•

25c Lawn
less 15c
-44
100 dozen white lawn ties, worth 26c a dozen, Happy
Week price, 15c

You'll snicker the moment you.encounter these pleasing values ill millinery. The ludricous features
the wee prices that you are asked to pay for them, Choice of entire stock trimmed
•
hats, Worth $2.00 to $2000,

Happiness For
• Glove Seekers

••

Ope-Foorth Off All th t Rest
Choice of entire stock boy's knee Suits, NI1ortli 2.50o $10
Happy Week ONE-FOURT

A SILK
FESTIVAL

30c Elastic Drawers 39c
26 doz men's'Mastic seam drill drawers,
seam on inside and outside, splendid value at 50c. Happy Week 39c.

— 26 dozen men's assorted styles in stroW
hats, 50c to $1 values, full shapes, carried
from last 301113011. Happy Week 25e

St"%iv
Hats 25c

W

Asp**
40. Happy
b.

Enjoyable 'Millinery Values.

2c
1
2000 Yards Best'Calicoes at 4/

38c
58c
75c

DRESS GOODS ONE-FOURTH OFF
All Dress Goods, Panamas, Voiles and Mohairs, worth f.zs to 3.00 a
yard, Hnppy Week ONE FOURTH OFF
All Woolen Dress Ooods worth 50c a yard
Happy Week cut to
All Woolen Dress Goods worth 75c a yard.
Happy Week cut to
All Panamas, Voles and Mohairs, worth 1.00
happy Week cut to

Ten Pieces Finest Woolen Dress Goods, assorted colors, worth 50c to
$2 a yard, Happy Week HALF PRICE

Half Price Dress
Goods

This is a jolly occasion indeed, for
those who revel in saving. Prices are
to little for anything.

Dress Goods
Wanters

gm.

Ander on

1-4 Off
Off
7 Ladies' Guist handle Umbrellas, worth $8 to $10, -1 3

10 Men's finest Umbrellas—pure dye silk covers,
beautiful Lai-Ales, Worth $6 to $10, Happy Week...

50c

This will be a fun poking time among the Umbrellas.
Your spirits will grow lighter as you read the price tags. Too
little for anything.
Splendid Umbrellas for Ladies or Children, worth 75c
Happy Week

Happy Week

$5.00

Shirt Waist 1-4 Off
3 dozen ladies' magnificently trimmed white shirt waists, all the new
effects, worth $3.50 and $3.00. Happy
Week, 4, off.
Light blue, white,'and pink, Longenie Dresses, beautifully made and
trimmed with lace, would cost
$10.00 to produce here,
Happy Week Sale

'Waists, $3.75
Ladies
Very handsome ecru and white
lace waists, made over China silk,
elaborately trimmed, would be
splendid value at $6.00. Happy
Week sale, $3.76.

•

Umbrellas That Will Raise Your Humor to Its Highest Pitch.

ladies Waists 75c.
10 dozen la(lies' fine sheer quality
white shit twaists, beautifully trimmed and latest styles, values from
$1.00 to $1..6. Happy Week 76c

Ladies Skirts, $3.00 g.
[21 all-wool Panama Skirts, full cut,
in navy, brown and black, all sizes,
would be good value at $6.00, Happy
Week price $3.00.

Ladies Skirts, 1-4 Off
Choice of entire stock of Ladies'
tailor made skirts, Voiles, Panamas,
and fancy weaves, worth $8.00 to
$20.00. Happy Week one-fourth off.

A*"

Ladies Skirts, Half Price
7 beautiful quality, thadow stripe,
Panama effects, dress skirts, worth
$7.60 to $16.00. Happy Week, half
price.

Ladies Skirts 1-3 Of
12 Ladies finest Voile Skirts, elegantly tailored, black, navy and
brown, worth $12.00 to $18.00. Happy
Week h off.

Ladies Suits, 1-4 Off
27 Ladies' beautiful quality Wash
Suits, worth $5.00 to $7.50, Happy
Week, k• off.

Ladies Suits Half Price.
Choice of entire stock of Ladies'
Tailored Suits,. worth $16.00 to $37.50
Happy Week, half i rice.

Waists $2.25
'
Ladies
Beautiful quality Ladies' ecru
lace waist, made over China silk,
woulid be very cheap at $8.50, Happy
Week sale $2.26.

savings
Happy Week brings its
•
and savings---bring its own rare
values and tempting prices to turn
your frowns to wholesome,smiles.

Week of Merriment

4k

Splendid quality
Madras shirts, sizes
16 to 17)4, 750-50e
values at 39e

Mailras
Shir4Ac

A Happy Time for

$5 Cadet Grey ,Pants $1.49
Grey pants, sizes 28 to
50 pairs young men's finest Cadet
Pric.1) $1.49
Week
32 waists, worth $5. Happy

PANTS AT HALV PRICE
Pants, all shades, colors
300 pairs men's and boy's Odd
Week Half Price.
and prices, worth $2 to $6. Happy

Suit and Waist
Items for This

800 yards of finest, pure dye, Silk Taffeta
Ribbon, 6 imlies wide all colors, 014„
LUt;
worth 50c,'Happy Week ......
/

2,000,yds. beautiful quality ribbons, oe
all colors, worth 20e, Happy Week I

We could's make the bargains better
unless we gave the ribbons away. It's too
funny to note the absurd prices at which
these ribborks are offered.

Rollicking
Sale of Ribbons

Choice of AlLONE-rOliKtil utt
stock,men's,
Take unrestricted choice of entim clothing
-Fourth Off
One
at
WJaek
Happy
young men's and boy's
•
To Make the Bid Man Happy
of suits for big`
Unrestricted choice of our 'entire stock
worth 12.50
black,
and
-brown
grey,
men, sizes 48 to 60,
OFF.
)UTH
to 20.00. Happy Week at ONE-F
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CHAPTER II.
Old Love and New.
LL, here I am," announced
a tall, slender youth, entering
the deserted salon a few minutes later with Nish at his
aide. 'Tm here at my country's call.
all right but my confounded country
doesn't seem to be on hand to meet
me."
His graceful walk was not wholly
steady, and there was a flush on the
handsome young face. The late arrival was Prince Danilo of lklarsoria.
attache of the Marsovian legation at
Paris. As a diplomat he had scarcely
scored a success, for he had a delightfully normal aversion to work and a
simple, unfailing Joy in the amusements of Maxim's and his clubs.
arni hunt up his excellency at once,"
Nish was assaring the prince. "Are—
are you quite in condition to see him,
If I may"—
"Oh, I'm all right enough," yawned
Danilo, "only I forgot to go to bed last
night. If I could reel off a few yards
of sleep"—
'Perhaps I could find you some place

"NE

"I'd prefer a desk, if you can find
one. 1 always sleep best at my desk.
But I suppose"—
"There is a couch, sir, over in the
corner tiekind the calms., How would

that- do? •'Mu Mufti get 11- nici3 nap
there, and in a little while I'd find his
excellency for you. But, sir, if I may
say so, why do you waste your life in
dissipation when you might marry and
settle down? Just think, now! Would
not a dear little wife and a home of
your own be better worth while than
all your clubs? I leave it to you If'—
"You leave it to me?' retorted Dao. "Then I make it clubs."
"But, if I may say so"—
"You may not," interrupted Dann°,
crossing to the couch and throwing
himself at full length among its cushions. "By by: 'If you're waking, call
me early?'"
He spread a handkerchief over his
face and in a moment was sound
asleep, leaving Nish to tiptoe out in
search of Popoff.
For a fewl minutes no sound was
audible in the empty salon save the
distant swell and fall of dance music,
punctuated by the slumbrous prince's
heavy breathing.
Then Natalie hurried in with De
Jolidon. Both looked anxious.
"How careless of me!" the ambassador's wife was exclaiming. "Where
can I have dropped the miserable fan?
'foray husband should -pick it up and
find on it those words you were foolish
enough to write— I wonder if I left
It in the niche on the stairs when we
were sitting there. Let's go back and
They turned back, almost colliding
with Sonia, who was entering, Cascads directly behind her.
"Oh, Mme. Sadowa," asked Natalie,
"you haven't seen anything of a white
Ivory fan? I've looked everywhere.
and"—
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THE LATE ARRIVAL WAS PRINCE DANILO.

the Hopkinsville church was represented by the pastor, Rev.Millard
A. Jenkens, President Edmund Harrison, ofiBethel College, H. H. Abnernathy, clerklof the church, ard
Ellis Cottrell, who is studying in the
Baptist seminary at Louisville. OfOF THE BAPTIST DENOMINATION
ficers are elected as follows:
IN KENTUCKY.
Moderator,;Dr. W. D. Nowlin; assistant moderators, J. A. Booth of
Taylorville and J. W.Hedden of Mt.
Statistics of interest on The Member- Sterling; secretary, J. K. Plunnelly
of Geergetown; assistant secretary,
ship And The Wealth of
J. L. Hill of Louisville.
The:Church.
The Rev. M. P. Hunt delivered the
address of welcome. There are about
600 deiegates3present, representing
over 20,000 members.
session
annual
of
the
The Rev. W. E. Mitchell, of PemAt the 71st
general essociation of BaptistsinKen broke, Ky., responded to thaaddress
Lucky, held this week in Louisville, of welcome;by the Rev. M. V. Hunt.

GREAT IS STRENGTH
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"No," replied the widow; "but I'll
look in this room if you haven't made
a thorough search here already."
Natalie, thanking her, hurried back
with her cavalier to the stairway.
Sonia idly began her search, but Cascada interrupted her.
"That can wait," he pleaded. "but I
cannot. Won't you hear me?"
"Certainly," assented Sonia cheerfully. "You are going to propose, aren't
your'
"Ah, you read my secret!"
"It required little cleverness. You
men are all alike."
"But no man ever before loved as I
love!" protested Cascada, his voice un-,
consciously rising in his emotion. "You
are all the world to me. Until I MP;
you I never thought I could"—
"Ring off!" grumbled Danilo in Lif
sleep, vaguely bothered by the lee i
voice.
Sonia started.
"Some one is here!" she whisper&
pointing toward the hidden couch.
"You are mtsthken," contradict-cc:
Cascada, "and even if it were so I vm
willing for all the world to knolw how

A long, blissful, sonorous snore from
the couch.
Sonia laughed, her eyes aliglit with
amusement.
"Snoring and romance don't go well
together, marquis," she obUerved, "and
as the snoring doesn't seem likely to
stop the romance must. You say you
are in love with me, and I know you
are in love with my foletune. Goodby."
"You misjudge me cruelly!" Ca:scada
protested.
"Oh, no, I don't! Men are all alike.
G-oodby..".
As the discomfited marquis made /his
way wrathfully from the room Sonia
mischievously crept across to the
couch. There lay the man, sound
asleep, his face still covered by the
handkerchief. Sonia touched his hair.
"Scat!" roared Danilo, giving his
head a shake that let the handkerchief
fall from his face.
"Danilo!" gasped the widow, starting
back.
At sound of his name the prince sat
up, dazed and blinking. His wandering eyes fell on the woman, and, with
an exclamation of utter amazement, he
stumbled to his feet and stoOd staring
Incredulously at her.
"Sonia!" he exclaimed. "Sonia:"
Then, recovering 1)lmself, he bowed
stiffly and said:
"I beg your pardon, madame."
"No; I beg yours," she replied.
"Pray go on snoring."
"You don't remember me?" he asked,
mirprised.
"Not in the very least," she answered, moving away.
"Yet you called my name."
"You were asleep then. That was
different."
"And now I am awake—to the joy of
seeing you again."
"The joy is all your own. Is it so
surprising to find me in Paris? I am
here enjoying my wealth—and freedom!"
"I congratulate you on both, especially the freedom."
"Yes, freedom is one of your fads, I
believe," remarked Sonia, "especially
freedom from marriage. Do you still
make a habit of avoiding marriage—
at the last moment?'

"Sonia, yon • are unjust. If it had
rested with me you should be my wife
now, not another man's widow."
"If It rested with your' she mimicked. "Well, let the whole story rest
now. It's forgotten."
"By you, perhaps—never by me."
"Oh. no! I remember it every now
and then for my own amusement. But
It Is hard to think of myself as the
Marsovian peasant maid to whom
the dashing cavalry officer, Prince
Danilo, was once engaged and whom
his rich old uncle at the last moment
forbade to marry because of her poverty. How differently that same rich
old uncle would look on the match to
day! Twenty millions is a pretty
dowry."
"At least It seems you didn't break
your heart over losing Me," sneered
Danilo.
"No; my plebeian heart stood the
shock. excellent:1r_ I. soon. Sauna con-

solation—an elderly husband' Vlio lived
just one week after the wedding and
left me all his wealth."
"Yes; I heard how your father forced
you into the match. Next time you
can choose a husband to suit your.
self."
"WhY should I marry again? I am
rich, free. I have everything."
"Including lover he asked, his eyes
devouring her fragile beauty.
"I don't believe in love," scoffed
Sonia. "All men are alike. Dozens of
them are aftet my money and make
love to me becrause they can't get it
without me."
"Men are not all fortune hunters,"
he denied hotly. "I for one"—
"So they all say. Each says 'I love
you!' Each means my fortune."
"They do?" cried Danilo, in rage at
the strong insinuation. "Well, here's
one that doesn't. I for one shall never
say to you, 'I love you!'"
A strange smile stole across her face.
She came very close to where he stood;
so close that the faint perfume of her
hair was sweet in his nostrils; so close
that her breath was warm upon his
lips; so close that his bewildered soul'
struggled in vain to hide from the glory
in her eyes. Her voice was a musical
.whisper as she asked:
"You'll never say to me 'I love you?'"
There was an infinity of allurement
In the tempting words. Danilo, with a
mighty effort, shook off the spell and
shouted:
"Never! Never! Never!"
"That's a comfort!" she said coldly,
drawing away and seeking to veil her
keen disappointment. "But," she added
more softly, "why not say it if you
really want to?"
"I don't want to!" he declared sulkily.
"And you promise faithfully you'll
never say to me. love you?'"
Again she was perilously close to
him. Again his eyes tore themselves
free from the pleading seductiveness of
hers RS he reiterated:
"I promise! I'm not going to make a
fool of myself or be made a fool of."
that a declaration of war?'
queried Sonia.
"No—Of friendship. Do you mean
to say if I asked you to be my wife
you would merely laugh at me?"
"Probably. All men are alike."
"They are not, and in time I'll prove
It to you."
Before she could answer the ambasPader and several of the guests came
Into the room. At first opportunity
Popoff drew Danilo aside.
"Prince," said he impressively, "you ,
have now been attached to this legation nearly four months and"—
"Few or my attachments last so
long," observed Danilo.
"You refer to your love affairs? I
have heard of them. They have
brought you to the brink of ruin. You
are al,nost penniless. Here is my plan
to save you, also to give you a chance
to save your country from bankrtiptcy.
I want you to marry."
, "To what?" cried Danilo.
"To marry—beautiful woman, my boy
—twenty millions—Mme. Sonia Sadowa!
Hey?"
"Never!" returned Danilo, angrily, as
he rose .to end the interview.
"Then a Frenchman will marry her,
and her fortune and our country will
be ruined."
"I won't marry her," repeated Danilo,
"and she won't marry me. But for my
country's sake I'll keep any Frenchman from marrying her,"
"But how?"
"You shall seer'
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"LEVER: NEVER! NEVER!"
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Reputation

[

is everything in these days
although some stores do /Phones >
\ico & 1325
not seem to realize it.
The character of our Prescription business has been built up
on thoroughness and accuracy
of our work. It has given this
store a reputation which money
cannot buy.
We never substitute and your
physician will tellyou so. We
make only a' reasonable profit
and dispense only the purest of
drugs.

;
1-

---ELGIN \
DRUG
STORE
Service

. L. Elgin
(TO BE CONTINUED)

STILL AT IT

.

WANTED
Wool! Wool! Wool
50,000 lbs

6.477. In the number of baptisms
The Rev. W. D. Powell, corresKentucky ranks fifth as compared to
ponding secretary of thb state board
the other states.
of Ituissions,gthen read his annual
report. It showed that there are
216,317 Baptists in Kentucky, and
that tile membership of the Baptis
church is now greater than all other
Protestant churches in the state put
...-mormierimmill1111111
together. The church gave to misCLARKSVILLE, Ky., June 12.—
sions last yeari$6,749.38, an increase
over last year of $5,129.76. The report A stable owned by Edmund Hunter,
shows further thit Kentucky is third a brother of Rufus Hunter who was
in the Union in p6int of Baptist pop- murdered in his home by Night
ulation, fifth in contributions to mis- Riders, was burned by incendiaries See. Phone
sions, and seventh in point of Sun- last night, together with all of its
day school enrollment.
contents.
during
baptisms
the past year
The
reported from all the churches in the
cle Si.I.A..
C3 A.$91
state make, according to the report
Kind You Hare Allays Boiled
The
Soon ths
of Dr. Powell, a tote' of 11,123. AdEast 9th St., near L. & N. depot
Iffizat*"
ditions to churche,
letter number
of

We buy all grades, we buy all quantities. So don'
fail to see us and get our prices before you sAl
We will furnish you wool sacks at any time.
or Write us for prices. Cumb. Phone 26-3.
Home Phone 1332.

Irak.

A

Tha Haydon Produce Company
HERBERT L. HAYDON, Mgr
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Little Ills
of Children

TRIAL IS BEGUN 'Weak Women OFF DAY IN COURT

Mothers and all others who have children about the house cannot do their
families a better service than to learn of OF W. P. WINFREE, JR., CHARGED
simple and reliable remedies that correct
WITH WiLFULL MURDER
children's ailments. Many grown people are suffering today for the ignorance
or negligence of those who had charge
of their bringing up.
Children are prone to constipation,
and if it isn't corrected early, the bow- Young Man Shot Policeman Charles
els get in the habit of not working norHord Last December, the Officer
mally and soon chronic constipation
results that may last off and on all
Dying a Few Days Later.
through life. Then children eat almost
continually and as a consequence indigestion sets in soon followed by worms,
or

stomach pains, or diarrhea, or any one of a
dozen other troubles. To say that it will right
Itself is putting altogether too much faith in
chance. It is toying with the child's present
and future health.
•
A better way is to give the child a dose of
something intended to cure that very trouble.
and nothing better for the purpose is known than
Dr. Caldwall's Syrup Pepsin. It never
but acts gently and as it has a pleasantvines
taste
the child will not refuse to take it. Buy a 0cent
or $1 bottle of your druggist and save the child
from sickness. You should remember that a
child whose stomach Is in good-working order is
sot likely to catch colds and fever diseases.
Mrs. Curry. of Trowbridge, IN.. attributes the
remarkable health of bet child to Dr. Caldwell's
SYTHP PEGOSIG. winch she gives regularly in these
disordera. Mrs. Eversole. of Hissboro. III.. is
Enna to say that the present good condition of
lgrAlve-year-o14 boy is entirely due to this wooremedy. Try it in your ofamily and
Goo if yea cassot share these o
sons. Every
bottle is guaranteed to do ect1y As we dela,
and the purity Of ingredients is also vouched for.

FREElaveTigsampli
T oT riatehleVier
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sent fo threr
horns by
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allie
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11:ne:
diaMeT124114
War liken IL idol In ft if yea Assn any
of Itesuch. thee of bowel dims% esnewt
apip Wheat* laxitIve for diadrsa. WORM. Hid cold
_tooronlood, poroionsot horns cure. THE
MUD mom: "No WAN" So Good said Sirs
as OR. ORLDHIEU.'S MOP PRIMA." This mars

sears smut noisolos No. 17, Washington, O. Cie
PEPSIN SYRUP 00.
1111 Oaldwell
1111.

STOPS ITCHING INSTANTLY
Eczema, Pimples. Rashes, Blotches,
Eruptions. etc., Quickly Eradicated
by New Skin Remedy.

•••

Since the discovery ef "J. M."
Prescription, the new skin remedy,
its success has exceeded the most
sanguing expectations of the dispensers who gave it to the world. It has
cured thousands of cases of eczema
and cleaned the skin of facial dis-flgurements and repulsive pimples
if years' standing. The burnings
• and .itchings of eczema are stopped
with the first application.
In minor skin troubles such as
rashes, 'blotches, pimples, blackheads, barber's itch, salt rheum,
itching piles, red noses, dandruff,
oak and ivy poison, odored feet, results show after a few applications.
A muddy, greasy or sallow complexion is quickly improved over night.
Sold by all druggists. Price &Clete.
and $1.00. The A. J. MARTIN
MEDICINE Co., Props., Toledo,
Ohio.

(From Monday's Daily)
The trial of W. P. Winfree, Jr.,
on an indictment charging him with
the wilfull murder of Policeman
Charles Hord, was begun this morning in circuit court. The prosecution is represented by Commonwealths Attorney Denny P. Smith
and City Attorney Walter Knight.
The defense is in the hands of Congressman A. 0. Stanley, Judge Joe
McCarroll, W. P. Winfree, Sr., and
C. H. Bush.
As soon as both sides announced
ready, the work of impanelling the
jury was begun, but on account of
the.trouble experienced in securing
competent jurors, only eleven had
been accepted when court adjourned
at noon, these being L. L. Nichols,
Bartlett Yancey, Bezel Roberts, J.
H. Duval, Frank Mason, T. D. Bell,
J. C. Adcock, Cave Johnson, H. D.
Yonts, J. T. East and Jim Allen.
After dinner the list was completed
by the addition of Bud Brown.
This case is one in which general
interest has centered ever since it
was set for trial.
The defendant, who is one of the
most prominent young society men
of the city shot Policeman Hord on
the morning of December 10th, 1907,
producing wounds from which the
officer died a few flays later.
After the jury was completed this
afternoon the defense acknowledged
the identity of person, waived formal arraignment and entered a plea
of not guilty. The testimony for the
prosecution is being heard this afternoon.

Dr.Shoop's
Night Cure
ANDERSON & FOWLER.
arcorporated)
Rule Thirty of Court of Appeals.

The attention of the local attorneys
is called to rule No. 80, just adopted
by the court of appeals, and whic
is as follows:
Rule XXX.-1. To enable the
court at the opening of each term to
proceed with the business before it,
the dlerk is directed hereafter to
docket the civil cases, beginning
with the third day ofthe term, and
setting them for several days. When
a record is filed he will set the case
and notify the parties or their counsel of the day it is set for. The appellant in his statement of the parties to the appeal, will give the name
W. R. Ward, of Dyersburg,Tenn.,
and address of appellee's counsel or writes: "This is to certify that I
have need Foley's Orino Laxative
appellee's address.
for chronic constipation and it has
proven without a doubt to be a thorA Happy Mother
ough practical remedy for this troawill see that her baby is properly ble, and it is with pleasure I offer
eared for—to do this a good purga- my conscientious reference." L. A.
tive is necessary. Many babies suf- Johnson sk CO.
fer from worms and their mothers
don't know it—if your baby is feverDissolution Notice.
ish and doesn't sleep at nights, it is
troubled with worms.White'sCream
Notice is hereby given that ;the
Vermifuge will clean out these
worms in a mild pleasant way. Once Climax Milling Company, Income)*
tried always used. Give it a trial. ated was on the 2nd day of June,
Price 26c. Sold by L. A. Johnson &
1908, by the written consent of the
Co.
owners of a majority of its shares of
stock and by the action of its board
of directors, dissolved and its charter and articles of incorporation canceled and surrendered, except for
the purpose of disposing of its proMrs. Kate Simmons Dies After a Long perty, real aud personal, settling its
obligations and winding up its
Illness.
affairs.
Persona holding demands against
(From Saturday's Daily)
said company are requested to preMrs. Kate Simmons died at her sent same for adjustment.
home on Second street yesterday
R. A. Rogers, Geng Mgr.
ddzw 4t
morning at 11 o'clock. She had been
ill for a long time. She was about
Here is Relief For Women.
seventy eight years of age and a
devoted member of the Methodist
Mother Gray, a nurse in New
church. She leaves two children, a
discovered an aromatic, plant
York,
daughter and James Simmons, forefor women's ills, called
cure
herb
man of the Messenger Printing com- Australian-Leaf. It is the only cerpany.
tain regulator. Cures female weakFuneral service were held this ness and backache, kidney, bladder,
At all drugmorning at the residence by Rev. and urinary troubles.
free.
Sample
60c.
mail
by
or
gists
George A. Means. Interment took Address. The Mother Gray Co., be
place in Riverside cemetery.
Roy, N. Y.
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Thl KM Yeti Has buys Bouidl
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Horses Bought and Sold.
East Ninth Street
Phones, Onmilt145, Home 1107
treimiorpholorMLiglikaArrokiLiirloillo

Hurry Up

Foirstain

If you want the best

Country Meat
Hams 14c,Shoulders 10c;Sides,
Ii23.
Alt
a fall line of /
rdivilea*
Groe,eriee and Feed Stuff.
'entrib Pborg3 38-2.

Smith,
Dentists

H. ft Yonts,
Va. St., between24th and (5th.

DR. GI Pi ISBEL,

1

—of the-

McKilkip Veterinary
COLLEGE,of CHICAGO,

1 Has returned to Hopkinsvilie,
for the practice of Veterinary
Surgery and Dentistry.
Office at Layne's Stable
Ninth Street.

--er--eevr■-arr-Te-wePvr-ar-ipr-eb

,Dr. R. L. Bradley9
Veterinary Surgeon,
raduMe of Ontario Veterinary Col
lee, Toronto, Canada.
Specialist in Surgery, Foot and
Leg Lameness and Dentistry. Castration or Stallions; firing by a new
process. Very special surgical oper
ations for tk cure of Spavins;and
Strinvhalt. Neurotomy for the:cure
of lameness in Navicular diseases.
Office at Gray & Gates livery stable
East Ninth street, near L.: Nidepot. Telephone 145.
ALL CALLS by;letter lor telephon
promptly attended to.
KENTUCKY
HOPKINSVILLE

New
Garden Seed!
Two Packages
lot

No

Hunter Wood & Son
Attorneys-at-Law.

The Rackit.

Elk
f Moccasins

.Tho kind You Have Always Bought

telling how to prepare delicate
CY AL.
and delicious dishes.
Boars the
Address LEIBIG CO., P. 0. Box 27,
New York

Eclipse
Stable,
nopidnimne,

Baseball Players and Foot Racers.
Louis J. Kruger, ex-champion
long distance foot racer of Germany
and Holland, writes: "During my
training of eight weeks' foot races Hopkinsville, - Kentucky
Incorrorated
at Salt Lake City, in April last, I
used Ballard's Snow Liniment to
PARKER'S
my greatest satisfaction. Therefore
BALSAM
HAIR
mot
4
the
C)ALeze1121‘•'
Bean thi
I highly recommend Snow Liniment
Cleaners and beautifies Lie hair.
tse
y010Atwsi
growth.
luxuriant
Promote*
a
to all who are troubled with sprains,
Never Pails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
bruises or rheumatism." 26c, 60c
aiguatIre
Curse scalp diseases a hair falling.
Co.
&
Johnson
A.
L.
by
Sold
$1.
and
We,and SI.ou at knagrille

CASTOR IA

etudiner Sk West.

Proprietors

KentrldrY

HAS PASSED AWAY

•Co.,

Cook Book

LJGtayli Gates
LIVIbRY• FEED and BOARDINOU

(From Saturday's Daily)
Circuit court is taking a recess today and the only ones about the
courtroom are Circuit Clerk Clark
and his deputy. Feland Clark, who
are busy writing up the orders of the
past few days.
Willie Holmes and John Howell,
the two colored boys charged with
sending la threatening letter to
Buford Davie, were speedily acquitted yesterday when the case
was presented to the jury.
Luther Dandridge, colored, was
fined ;10 on in indictment charging
him with cruelly and unneccessarily
beating his horse.
In the suit of J. P. Meacham
against the Cumberland Telephone
company the jury returned a verdict in favor of the plaintiffs in the
sum of $160 damages.

CONCERNCONCERN

pc per lzushel.

wounro-11101rIbiLairabilorikl‘fre-N4Diri
E. C. Gray
V. L. Gates C

In a Pinch, Use
Allen's Foot-Ease

Ladies can wear shoes one size
smaller after using Allen's FootEase. It makes tight or new shoes
easy gives instant relief to corns
feel
JURIES
JUDGES,
RECESS FOR
and bunions. It's the greatest comAND ATTORNEYS.
fort discovery of the age. Cures
swollen feet. blisters, callous and
sore spots. It is a certain relief for
weating, tired, aching feet. At all
rwo ;Colored Boys, Charged With Druggists and shoe stores, 25c.
Don't accept any substitute. FOR
Sending Threatening Letters, are
FREE trial package, also Free Sample of the FOOT-EASE Sanitary
Released.—Other Cases.
CORN-PAD, a new invention, address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy,
N.Y.

- To weak and ..fling women,there is at least one
way to help. But with that way. two treatments.
must be combined. One is local, one is constitutional. but both are important, both essential.
Dr. Shoop's Night Cure is the Local.
Dr. Shoop's Restorative, the Constitutional.
Theformer—Dr.Shoop's Night Cure—isa topical
mucous membrane suppository remedy, while Dr.
Shoop's Restorative is wholly an internal treatment. The Restorative reaches throughout the
entire system, seeking the repair of all nerve.
all tissue, and all blood ailments.
The -Night Cure". as its name implies, does Ito
work while you sleep. It soothes sore and inflam.
ed mucous surfaces, heals local weaknesses and
discharges, while the Restorative, eases nervous
excitement, gives renewed vigor and ambition,
builds up wasted tissues, bringing about renewed
strength, vigor, and energy. Take Dr. Shoop's
Restorative—Tablets or Liquid-1)3a general sonio
Do the system. For positive local help, use as well

Thinks It Saved His Life
Lester M. Nelson, of Naples,
Maine, says in a recent letter: •'I
have used Dr. King's New Discovery many years, for coughs and
colds, and I think it saved my life. I
have found it a reliable remedy for
throat and lung complaint and
and would no more be . without a
bottle than I would be without
food." Fcr nearly forty years New
Discovery has stood at the head of
throat and lung remedies. As a preventive of pneumonia and healer of
weak lungs it has no equal. Sold
Piles are easily and quickly check- under guarantee at Cook & Higgins
ed with Dr. Shoop's Magic Oint- and Cook's Pharmacy. 60c and $1.
tuent. To prove it I will mail a small Trial bottle free.
trial box as a convincing test. Sim;
PLY address Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis.
Consumptives Made Comfortable.
I surely would not send it free unFoley's Honey and Tar has cured
less I was certain that Dr. Shoop's
Magic Ointment would stand the many cases of incipient consumption
Illy
test. Remember it is made express- and even in the advanced stages ally and alone for swollen, painful, fords comfort and relief. Refuse any
Ancient Rome
bleeding or itching piles, either ex- but the genuine Foley's Honey and
Is now merely a memory of the past.
ternal or internal. Large jar 60c. Tar. L. A. Johnson & Co.
Ballard's Snow Liniment is the famSold by Annerson-Fowler Ding CO t
liniment of the twentieth cenily
Ninuorporated.
tury. A positive cure for rheumatism, burns, cuts, sprains, neuralJOYFUL MEETING.
gia, etc. Mr. C. H. Runyon, StanNE
1
berry, Mo.. writes: "I have used
Snow Liniment for rheumatism and
LOUISVILLE, Ky., June 16.—
The wife and children of James Movement On Foot to Make Fire Brick all pain. I can't say enough in its
praise." Sold by L. A. Johnson tic
Howard, who was pardoned SaturCo.
and Pottery at Wickliffe.
day, arrived here this morning from
Manchester. A most joyful meeting
As For Allen's Foot Ease.
Capt. T. S. Shaw and John W.
took place.
Kelly returned Saturday from WickA powder for swollen, tired, hot,
Ky., where they spent most of
liffe,
women
Dr.
should
try
Weak
Shoop's Night Cure.These soothing, last week looking into the establish- smarting feet. Sample sent free.
healing, antiseptic suppositories go ing of a plant to make fire brick and Also free sample of the Fo,,t-ease
direct to the seat of these weakA Sanitary Corn-pad, a new invention.
noises. My "Book No. 4. For Wo- and a splendid grate of pottery.
S. Olmstead, be Roy
men" contains many valuable hints number of capitalists of Cadiz, Address, Allen
to women, and it is free. Ask Dr. Gracey, Hopkinsville.and Princeton N.Y.
Shoop's, Racine, Wis., to mail it. are concerned in the enterprise, and
Ask the Doctor in strictest confiTo Form State Union.
dence, any questions you wish leases have already been secured on
answered. IV Shoop's Night cure is a number of acres of line clay land
Representatives of the locals of
sold by Anderson-Fowler Drug Co., around Wickliffe.—Cadiz Record.
Farmers' Union in Kentucky
the
Incorporated.
will meet in Paducah August 6 to 8,
Born in Iowa.
A Grand Family Medicine
t organize a tate union. The call
Our family were all born and rais- has been issued by R. L. Barnett,
"It gives me pleasure to speak a
good word for Electric Bitters," ed in Iowa, and have used Chamwritea Mrs. Frank Conlan, of No. berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- state organizer, the necessary 6,000
436 Hotston St., New York. "It's a rhoea Remedy(made at Des Moines) having been secured. National Presgrand family medicine for dyspep- for years. We know how good it is ident C. S. Barnett, of Union City,
sia and liver complications, while from long experience in the use of it. Ga., will be president. There will be
for lame back and weak kidneys it In fact, when in El Paso, Texas, the one delegate for every twenty memcannot be too highly recommend- writer's life was saved by the prompt members.
ed." Electric Bitters regulate the use of this remedy. We are now endigestive functions, purify the gaged in the mercantile business at
The Best Pills Ever Sold
blood and impart renewed vigor and Norcosse, Fla., and have introduced
proven
has
It
here.
vitality to the weak and debilitated the remedy
"After doctoring 26 years for
of both sexes. Sold under guarantee very successful and is constantly in chronic indigestion, and spending
--at Cook tic Higgins and Cook's favor.—Ennis Bros. This remedy is over two hundred dollars, nothing
for sale by Anderson-Fowler Drug has done me as much good as Dr.
Pharmacy. 50c.
incorporated.
King's New Life Pills. I consider
them the best pills ever sold,"writes
Those desiring life insurance will B. F. Ayscue, of Ingleside, N. C.
find it to their interest to investigate Sold under guarantee at Cook &
the plans and record of the Mutual Higgins and Cook's Pharmacy, 26c.
For Infants enci Children.
Benefit Life Insurance cornpanv of
Newark, N. J. No Stockholders. 41.,
,e-0.e.p.rwa.a.rervbe-rers.e.wcp.a.vrip.s,
•
All profits divided among policy
eccnofor
conspicuous
is
It
holders.
Boars the
mical management, liberality of
Dr. Edwards, Specialist,
Illinature of
policy contract, fair dealings with
Eye, Ealr, Nose and
tits members and large annual divi
dends to reduce cost of your insur
Throat. Test made free of
ance.
Sent FREE
charge for glasses. PhoeH. D. WALLACE, Agt
ly
to housekeepers
nix Bldg., Main:St , Hopkinsville.:Ky.
Wheat Thresher Coal,

Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
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The best, most serviceable line of these goods on the
market and at last season's prices. They combine
WEAR. Prices are as follows: t
4 COMFORT and
75c
Children's, 6 to 11 at
$1.00
Misses, 12 to 2
t
1
$1.25
Women's, 3 to 7
t
3
$1.50
Men's, 6 to 11
t

(co ShoeCompany. t
1 Wartbid & West
•

4P4h4.firirr..ourirougAmansyrnyu
Wheat Thresher

THE EXCLUSIVE SHOE STORE

Coal,

9c per bushel.
Buckner IA West.

4

r

atworl•44.4-ar-ttat444444444•401-***-0-4—tat444.***1-16t1$e1$e1r

.. •
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Gardiner Succeeds Stephens at the Asylum

(From Saturday's Daily)
Mrs. Robert T. Morris is visiin
reratives in Princeton.
Byron Meador has returned to
Board of Control Announces the Change.- Eli Berry Will be Succeeded as Steward by Mr. Page of Breckinridg.
Memphis.
Mrs. Lois T. Bailey, of Cadiz,
County.—The Changes Will Take Place on July I.
COURTHOUSE ON
HELD AT
114 THE UNITED STATES IS IN- whose son has accepted a position
COUNTY FAIR PROPOSITION.
with the Mogul Wagon Company,
CREASING YEARLY
city.
this
has removed to
The board of control of charita- 'Dr. Stephens said he had no state- of Todd county, who has been conJohr. C. Latham has returned to
nected with the asylum in various
ble institutions has anncunced that'ment to make atpresent.
New York after a visit of several
capacities for the past eight years.
The Madisonville Hustler says:
W. Gardiner, of Madisonweeks in the city. Mrs. Latham and Everybody is Interested.—Corporation Dr. T.
Oreat Resource of the Farms and a
many friends of Dr. T. W. Dr. Gardiner in his early youth was
The
ville,
been
to
has
Dr.
named
succeed
her mother, Mrs. Gaylord will reto be Formed With Capital of
J. W. Stephens as superintendent of Gardiner, of Madisonville, both in connected with the Lakeland asylum
Natural Source of Government
main here for some time.
the Western Kentucky Asylum for this city and abroad, will be pleased and is 'familiar with all phases of
$20,000 a•ld Shares $25 each
Ben McReynolds is visiting EdSupport.
the Insane and that Mr. Page, of to learn that he hai received notifi- work of this character. He has
ward Pointer, at Como, Miss.
Breckinridge county, would succeed cation from the state board of con- made no effort to secure the position
of
Frankfort,
Grey,
Virginia
MIS8
Eli Berry as steward, both changes trot of his appointment to the posi- and it was in the nature of a Burwill arrive tonight to visit Miss Kate
the
take place on July 1. This change tion of superintendent of the West- prise to him.
to
at
A :large crowd gathered
asylum at
n
Dr. Stephens will retire fromm the
courthouse last night to heer the is not entirely unexpected as rumors ern ,Kentucky 'Insae
l The productioa - of tobacco in Wallace'
Gardiner
Dr.
been
was
had
weeks
rife
Hopkinsville.
that
several
for
Danville,
made
of
Hopkins,
of the Western
superintendency
be
Misses
'Ruth
to
was
proposition which
Ole United States, which
was
this
to
selection
imhis
who
occur.
of
would
it
notified
Kentucky Insane asylum July 1st,
relative to the purchase and fitting
633,000,000 pounds in 1906, was and JennieColernan, of Gracey,
portant
position
a
welcomed
be
letter
will
by
Gardiner
Tribwhich
Lula
Dr.
reMiss
Dr. Gardiner will assume
visiting
and
the
been
and
have
grounds
suitable
of
up
‘82,000,000, pounds in 1906
and
received
from
was
Rea
the
if
board
asylum
Western
Sunhomes.
the
to
their
to
back
and
charge
returned
at once. Dr. Gardiner will
Hopkinsville
have
ble,
establishment in
nearly 700,000,000 pounds in 1907•
publican
to
had
come. General re- day.
move his family to Hopkinsville as
he value of this crop has simmulMrs. Nelson Green is visiting Mr. Christian county of the old-time
Dr
Gardiner
removal
at
is
though,
one
felt,
of
is
gret
the
a
the
.
there
best
was
as possible, where they ieill
soon
only
Not
fair.
taneously increaaedl from $63,000,- John R. Green's family at Green's county
has
Stephens
who
Dr.
rendered
of
known
man
this
of
section
physicians
every
of
during the time that he is at
but
reside
good crowd present
000 in 1906 to $68,000,000 in i1906 station,
and 176,000,000 in 1907. It will
seemed to be deeply interested in such efficient service here and at the state and one of the leading the head of the institution.
Jas. B. Long has returned from
be observed ttist our American
the plan and willing to help in ad- Lakeland during the past eight Republinantrof Hopkins county.'He
university, of Lafayette,
Purdue
years. Dr. Stephens came to the was superintendent of the Western
vancing it all he could.
tobacco averages between eight
Change at Eastern Asylum.
Ind., to spend the vacation.
and nine cents a peund. This is
Mayor Meacham led off with a asylum from Todd county in the Kentucky Insane asylum from April
LEXINGTON, Ky., June 16.—Dr.
Hershel Long has returned from talk in which he explained the pur- capacity of assistant physician and 1, 1897, to June 30, 1900, having been
its so-called farm value. Almost
Robert
Luther Willis, of this city/
0.
Wm.
half of our tobacco is exported, Central university, of Danville,Ky., pose of the meeting and pointed out his services were recognized and re- appointed by Ex-Gov.
what a . benefit a fair would be to warded by the appointment to the Bradley. After the Republican party has been appointed by the stilts
the total for 1906 being some 366,a to spend the vacation,
county. He urged highest position at the institution passed out of power in Kentucky board of control for charitable insti000,000
pounds valued at
Mrs. T. S. Torian and little daugh- both town and
tutions to be superintendent for the
,000. Less than ;1,500,000o;
°4' ter, Dorothy, and Mrs.Frank Torian that the present opportunity should here. Dr. Gardiner was superin- Dr. Gardiner returned to his home
hts export business is in foreign are visiting relatives at Gracey.
not be allowed to go by, but that the tendent hare from 1897 to 1900 under in Madisonville. His fitness for past eight years.
James H. Reed, who has been for
this place and the record he made
necessary money should be raised Gov. Bradley.
tobacco that has been brought
years steward of the asylum,
Mrs. E. C. Duncan, of Dixon, is and a fair held thislall. The formal
eight
The two changes noted above are while at the head of this institution
ere for manufacture or reshipvisiting her brother,:Mr. J. D. Hill. organization was then perfected by the only ones which have yet been was recognized by the state board of has also been reappointed by the
ent, and nearly all of this is leaf
board to another term of four years.
Miss Katie C. Means of Louisville the election of Douglas Bell, chair- announced by the board of control. control, which is composed of two
iller.
Both Dr. Willis and Mr. Reed re1 It would probably surprise the is visiting her father and mother man, and Dr. M. W. Williams, and it is not believed that others Democrats and two Republicans,
ceived
official notification of their.
appointthe
tendered
was
he
and
secretary. Dr. Williams laid before are anticipated, for the near future
mass of smokers to know Rev. and Mrs. G. W. Means.
today.
)appointment
Stephens,
the meeting the plans which had at least. When seen this morning merit to succeed Dr. J. W.
la ow large a percentile of tobacco
Miss Virginia Gray, of Frankfor,
been prepared of the grounds, show
...onsumed in the United States
I proval given but the building corn- church, will permit them to erect
will arrive in the city tonight to ing the entrances, the location of
not less than a $40,000 building.
Is home-grown or at least homeisn kbeRiinvg sP aetlvlery
t hra
apirolinnatleid,F
stas canp
m itteeew
E
visit Misses Louise Jones and Kate the various building,, the track, etc.
f ttoh e
s
ge
nn
oldhaveeego
ls
tteie
manufactured. The cigars, cigar
o
o
c
w
m
and
k
i
of
'Wallace.
Many expressions of approval
rettes and cheroots we import do 1
The members
the
secretary, E. M. Moss, John W. regularly.
plans was heard.
these
Miss Ruth Lynch, of Cottonplant,
800,000
not exceed in amount
uneantienrisousolfy
N.
and
BarA.
Cate
H.
J.
Adams,
whose land one
favor of a new church and the gen)
rounds
t
or thereabouts annually Ark., is visiting Miss Cornelia De- IllafeJ.Davis,through
nett. Another committee was ap- eral public are taking a deep interrun,
will
entrances
proposed
the
of
r $5,000,00J in value, .. and
of Treville.
the official board sev- est inithe matter.
announced that a small portion of ARE THE METHODISTS WITH pointed from
we
less)
'
tobacco
import
bacco in leaf
to visit other cities
ago
s
da.
eral
not been
Miss Lillie May Hawkins, of Lake the land necessary had
-+-+++
than $7,000,000 worth
of Wrapand inspect the churches there with .44-+++44-+444-e-.44444444
THEIR NEW CHURCH
he
visiting
is
her
that
La.,
mother
_but
Charles,
option
an
by
covered
pers
an I
less than $16,000,000
a view of selecting the one which
.
W. D. Hawkins on Kentucky was so much interested in the pro..r•orth of fillers. Our consurnp- , Mrs.
seemed most desirable here and to
position and felt so sanguine of its
on, therefore, consists of ap- i avenue,
have the plan of it followed. In adsuccess that he would exchange
proximately
350,000,000
pounds'
dition
to these the finance commitBeen
Mrs. George Gary and daughter this land for shares of stock. This The Necessary Committees Have
pf domestic and 38,00,000 pounds'Miss
Addie 13ell,have gone to Louistee has also been named and have
greeted with
Appointed and the Formalities
Imported.
Cigar wrappers im-'ville to visit. They will return by announcement was
their organization with R.
formed
ported at about $1 a pound and way of Bowling Green and visit delight,
Complied With.
chairman, L. L. Elgin,
Cooper,
E.
Other speakers then tcok up the
Oilier at about 50 cents a pound, there also.
vice chairman. Ira L. Smith, i reasthem being M." C.
hough, to this, of course, must' E. M. Sherwood. of Evansville, theme, among
urer, M. E. Bacon, secretary. Dr.
Jackson, J E.
kw added customs, dues]and intern_ former agent of the I. C. R. R. is in Forbes, Dr. J. B.
E. N. Fruit, Nat Dortch, Frank
for
Moseley, and L. H. Davis. All of
sl revenue before wo come to the in the city.
B.
C.
Dr.
and
Harned
Fred
Yost,
right
going
are
Methodists
The
!
speakers pointed out that an
profits of the dealer and manuCol. E. Polk Johnson, of Louis- these
ahead with the work of raising sub- Petrie.
ville was in the city yesterday en annual county fair, conducted upon
facturer.
Upon this committee rests the
route to Cerulean to attend the the highest plane in every way, scriptions for the building of their
.,' Tobacco is not only a great re- Press association meeting.
of formulating a plan by
burden
was
which
lot
the
on
church
new
Send us a sample of the color
meant much to both the town and
;pomace of our farms,but a material I
the
which
C.
amount
shall
necessary
you woula like to have and
country. To the country it would donated to them by Mr. John
rotiree of government support it'
been
be
has
of
the
disraised,
appointing
solicitors
matter
The
we
Latham.
will make you the color to
stimulate the striving for perfection
ielded in 1906 about $50,000,0001
out
entire
the
of
mapping
been
has
the
it
decided
and
and
that
cussed
match.
Nothing like our polin everything from the production
an internal revenue and nearly 1
the
why
work financial end of the enterprise.
As
ish. You can match any of
of pound of butter to blooded horses there is no, reason
!6,0C10,00 in c tlf (
l ri- s
revenue'
fully
inhave
determined
while
they
not
yet
now
started
be
not
should
your dresses. Try us
and:as valuable prizes are to be offer
This is one-twelfth of the customs
We have recently introduced into
shall
the
which
upon
be
plan
adoptaroused.
is
project
the
in
terest
ed in all classes, the work devoted
'revenue and one-fifth of the inter- I our concrete Work in Hopkinsville a
At the third quarterly conference ed in raising the money but have
method of dressing the surface of to this end would be well repaid.
pal revenue; that is, about one-'
. the work,similar to that of cutstone.
was held last night, the for- decided that $30,000 will have to 1 e
which
To the town the advantages are also
eighth of the entire revenue] of 1The result is an artificial stone,
mantles
were complied with, this raised by subscription in order to
more promising than from anything
disfrom
free
granite,
than
harder
te government from these two
being the sanction of that body of build a church that will meet the
every ap- else which could be suggested just
This amount, with
neces. The state of Connecti- I colorations and having store.
plan of building a new house of requirements.
the
large
attract
By at this time. If would
i.
pearance of the natural
for the old
mt ties almost as much tobacco careful selection of materials,results crowds each year and would be an worship.
obtained
be
apcan
this
what
was
Not only
be
not
could
that
advertisement
410111111111111111111111.11111111=111111411•0I
Iftr import from Cuba, and the can be produced, varying fro n the
secured in any other way. Throughitate of Tennessee raises more natural lime stone to
out all the speeches the theme upperthan the entire production of the marble. branch or our work, we most was that this was to be a fair
For this
philippine islands.— Indianapolis have secured the service of '1'. - J. for Hopkinsville and Christian
)atar.
Clark. one of the best stonemasons county, and that the people of both
western Kentucky, whose ex- the town and country were equally
in
i
a
1
perience of 45 years will iasure that
meetThe
thereby.
benefited
lom
to
in
perfect
the workmanship will be
i
ing was very harmonious all the way
detail.
1
Get our figures and investigate be. and the presence of many country
fore contracting for the natural people showed that they were deep0
stone work.
1
ly interested. *Aside frOm the direct
MEACHAM CONTRACTING
(From Monday's Daily)
I
was
it
itself
fair
COMPANY, Incorporated, benefits of the
; Mrs. Lucy McElfatrick, of Princepointed out that the grounds could
iton, is visiting Mrs. L. T. Wade.
be used for any gathering which
1111111111.11113.111111111MISCANISMantriPCUIrr'2E1 Miss Ella Thompson, of Paducah, required an extra big seating space,
uncity
the
in
week
spending the
for .picnics or barbecues and that
;der the care of Dr. Edwards.
this would be a great incentive for a
I
built.
be
to
system
railway
street
SpringI
of
, Miss Blanch Hawkins
It was finally decided that a
I Ileld, Mo., is visiting Miss Julia
0
Having recently added a line of Lawn Benches, Chairs aad Settees
i
should betormed with a
corporation
: Elliott, Russellville pike.
capital stock of $20,0M divided into
to our manufacturing department, and in order to establish their
i Mrs. Irving Roseborough has re0
shares of $25 each. Committees are
.
turned from Clarksville. ,, .
merit quickly with the trade, we have decided to offer them at the
to be appointed by the chairman to ,
.
solicit subscriptions to this stock.
1 S. G. Buckner and grand daughfollowing special prices for this season.
; ter, Miss Susan Owsley, have reA committee will be appointed in
—
solicit in Hopkinsville and two men
turned from a visit to reattives at
will be appointed in each magisterial
i Wartrace, Tenn.
district of the county. These cornJohn P. Thomas is in city on his
i
mittees will be named later. It is
summer vacation.
believed that the fair proposition
-S:ar '44:
srialVi
--t-d.
Mr. and)Mrs. -Harry B. Montgom.
,Ni:IW's.
Will prove a money maker and that
•:a3•,.
--.:•,;:Georgefor
ZaW4eallPs ' l'Ai ,
; ery will leave tomorrow
the stock in the corporation will pay,
aIi*,.q)e-A4**.
$ town where they,' will remain a
handsome dividends to the holders.
%
...0
-j
i
.-•
'month.
1
Another meeting is to be held at
We sold retail here ln Hopkinsville six dozen of our
the courthouse next Monday night
R. A. Cook, chief clerk in the
1
0
to which everybody, both town and
1 *Ince of .Auditor James at FrankChairs in ten days' timeVeranda
Morris
new
country people alike, is invited.
1 tort is in the city.
i
Mrs. W. L. Trice has gone to
Dissolution Notice.
Monteagle to spend the summer.
-John S. Lawrence and wife, of
Notice is hereby given that the
Cadiz, were here today en route to
Cresent Milling Company was on the
Cerulean Springs where they will
2nd day of June, 1908, by the written
attend the meeting of the kentucky
consent of the owners of a majority
Press associatioa.
of its shares of stock' and by the
action of its board of directors, disMrs.George Mitchell and children,
solved and its charter and articles of
of Otter Pond, Ky., who hive been
incorporation canceled and surrendvisiting her mother Mrs, A. J.
except for the purpose of disered,
Dellow on McPhersett 4venue, have
of its property. real and perposing
returned home.
sonal, settling its obligations and
winding up its affairs.
aM. E. Graham and wife, of
Persons holding demands against
banon, Ky., and W. R. Holland and
said company are requested to prewife of Paducah, are visiting Miss
sent same for adjustment.
Johnie Beard.
C. L DANIEL Secy. and Treas.
dtpwlm
Mamie Stone returned home Sunday after a short visit at Mr. Finas
Luttrell's, in the country.
e:7 la.:Et ris41=0 It X AL
The in You Have Always kilt
the
dea.rc
Miss Jessie Torian is visiting in
difriquze
Trigg county.

ROUSING MEETING

PRODUCTION

All Colors

Shoe ()Pfdish

i

CANVAS SHOES

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

Only 10c Bottle

Cook & Higgins

PERSONALS.

every

II

i

.4

Something
Good

i

SPECIAL
Introductory Sale!

Single Morris Veranda Chairs
Double Morris Veranda Settee
All Oak Varnished Settee, 4 It

$1.00
$1.50
$2.50

For the Balance of the Season we Will Offer the

Mogul Swing at $4.50

Miller
Clark

at
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Vinfree & Knight

HAS ISSUED ORDER

Real [state.
Here's a big bargain in a farm of
about 230 acres situated on the
southern boundary of Christisn
county with about 80 acres of fine
timber, good residence, store house,
blacksmith shop, about 5000 feet ot
timber, good log wagon, farm wagon, dump cart, binder, mower
wheat drill, hay rake, disk and,
smooth harrow, wheat fan, corn
sheller, cider mill and all small
tools, needed on a farm, also full set
of blacksmith tools, all go with the
laud at $15 per acre if sold at once.
The season of the year when people want to buy real estate is at hand
now and we invite those who want
to buy or sell to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for
conducting the business and will advertise the property put into our
hands free of charge, and will furnish prospective customers convey
ance to look at property without
svst to them, Come to see us if you
ant to sell, it costs you nothing if
-4
you fail. •
A good farm of 196 acres of land 2
miles from Hopkinsville on a turnpike road.
Farm has tw,o sets improvements
two good totaeco barns, fine stable
50 acres of timber, good stock water.
Will be sold for $5,000.
-Ave A fine fariii of 200 acres of land
•
within three miles of Hopkinsville
on a good turnpike. Has a new cottage house of five rooms, tobacco
barn, stable, cabin and all necessary
outhouses. Will sell 140 or 150 acres
if desired. Very desirable property
in good neighborhood.
112 acres of land 3 miles from Hopkinsville, Ky., on the Cox Mill road.
This land is good red clay subsoil,
and lies well and is in good condition, fronts abotit 34 mile on good
pike, makes a No. 1 small farm for
any purpose.
Fine farm of 439 acres at Herndon,
Ky., 370 acres cleared, 115 acres timber. This farm is fine land wiih
good improvements and well fenced
and in good heart and will be sold at
a bargain as a whole or divided into
several tracts.
1st tract 268 acres 200 cleared has a
good dwelling 6 rooms, 3 halls, porches, fine new stable, cost *700, new
barn, 3 cabins, cow house and machine shed, poultry house, smoke
house and coal house. Never failing spring and cisterps.
2nd traot, 70 acres all cleared with
good frame house and good tobacco
s
barn.
400 acres desirable farining land
Montgomery county, Tenn.,
in
heavly timbered, 10 miles from
Howell, Ky., price $7.00 per acre.
Farm of 248acres 6 miles east of
Hopkinsville on the Edwards Mill
road, well improved with house 1;4
stories, 6 rooms, 3 halls, pantry and
S porches, 4 tenant houses, 2 stables,
• and 1 tobacco barn, good orchard of
•or 4 acres, 25/acres of timber, farm
is well matured and land is in good
part and under good wire fence.
.900 acres of land in Christian county, 5 miles from I. C. R. R., 350
acres in cultivation, 550 acres in
timber, red oak. white oak, hickori
ash and poplar. The lace is well
watered and productive. Has two
good residence, 2 stock barns 3 tobacco barns and 5 tenant houses,
and &fine storehouse and a splendid
location for country store. This
farm is underlaid with good coal. A
mine has been operated on it for
year. Will be sold as a whole or
divided.
Farm of 448 acres 3 miles south of
town on good pike.
Farm of 263 acres well improved
11 miles east of Pembroke, Ky.
137 acres near Gracey, Ky.
773,i acres 12 miles from Hopkins'yule on Masons Mill road.
388% acres on Palmyra road near
Clarrettsburg, Ky.
288 acres good red clay land, well
Improved, plenty of good timber and
well watered, 2 miles west of Pembroke, Ky.
140 acres 8 milei north on L. & N.
R.
248 acres good improvements, 7
miles west of Hopkinsville, Price
$1500.
115 acres 13 in,iles out on Johnsons
Mill read. Price $750.
43 acres 1 mile from Hopkinsville
'on pike.
102 acres 2 miles from town.
107 acres 2 miles S. W.of Crof-" -ton. Ky., on Trade Water, good improvernien ts,
325 acres 3 miles south of Hopkinsville on pike.
253 acres 6 miles north of town.
630 acres 2 miles from Fairview,
Ky. one of the finest tracts of land
in Kentucky.
211 acres 6 miles south of Hopkinsville.
428 acres 6 mires southeast of Hopkinsville, Ky., well improved.
100 acres 1 mile from Gracey, Ky.
180 acres fine land, well improved,
4 miles from Hopkinsville on pike.
46 acres 5 or 6 miles from town on
Kirkruansvil)e road, good improvements. Price $700.
385 acres 6 miles from city on the
Clarksville pike. Price $60 per acre.
About 239 acres On Clarksville
pike 4 miles from Hopkinsville,
well impeoved, fine land, $65 per
acre.
275 acres fine land on Clarksville
pike, 135 acres in fine timber.
873i acres 3 miles south of Hopkinsville, about 3 acres in timber.
145 acres 13.‘ miles south of Hopkinsville, Ky.
125 acres; on Princeton road, 12
miles from Hopkinsville, Ky., 25
acres in timber, well improved and
bottom land, $30 per acre. 43 acres
about 1 ;mile from above tract, 10
acres cleaied balance in timber.
Price $15 per acre.
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For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

4.

AVOHOL 3 PER CENT.

AVegetable Preprationforiss mita ing the Food and Regula
ting the StOillaCILS andBosMsof

.40

4NFANTS,CRILDREN
210

Promotes Digestionflteerful
ness Itestkontains neitatr
Opitmt.Morphitte norMitutraL
NOT NARCOTIC.
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Aperfect Remedy for Constipm(ion,Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea
Worms,Convolsionsfewrishness andLoss OF SLEEP.
Fac Simile Signature of

, NEW YORK.

In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.

C CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW ',ORR MTV.
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CORTRIGHT METAL SHINGLES
'PI

ARE LIGHTNING PROOF
Every summer you read of somebody's barn ,being

struck by lightning, no insurance—total loss. Here is the
remedy—Cortright Shingles are not only lightning-proof
and storm-proof, but they are also easy to put on, never
needs repairs, and last as long as the building. Drop in
and see samples, or send for 56-page book, "Rightly
Roofed Buildings."

Forbes Man'f'g. Co., Incorporated flopkinsville, Ky

logisville 86 Nashville Railroad
,1908
Corrected Jan. 13,5

Time Card.

SOUTHI,
NORTH.
No. 62 St. Louis Express...10:16 a m No. 61 bt. Louis Express....5:19 p m
No. 64 St. Louis Fast.......10:06 p m No 63 St. Louis Fast Mail..5:37 a Ty)
No. 93 Chicago and New
S'o. 92 Chicago and New
Orleans Limited.....11:60 p m
6.09 a pi
Orleans Limited
Hopkinsville Accom.7:061a m
66
pm
Nc.
'o.66 Hopkineville Accom .8:66
9.37 a m
No. 96
6.43 p
No 94
west.
points
all
for
Louie
St.
Nos. 52 ard 61 connect at
No. 51 connects at Guthrie for Meunaphis line points as :tar; south a
Erin awl: forLouisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 68 and 66 make direct connection at Guthrie for LouisvilL, Cln
Nos. 68 anp 65 also conneo$
oinnati and all points north and east thereof
tor Memphis and way 'points.
No.92 runs through to St Louis and will not carry passengers to points
south of Evansville
No. 98 through sleepers tosttlanta and Macon, Also Pullman sleepers
to New Orleans. Connects at Guthrie for points east and west
J. C. HOOE, Agt.

REFERENCE TO THE RURAL ,
ROUTE PACKAGES.

Whenever a sde refuses to heal, it is because of bad blood. If
the place existed simply because the flesh was diseased at that particular
[Effort to Do Away With Cerspot, it would be an easy matter to apply some remedy directly to the
tain Abuses.
ulcer that would kill the germ; or the diseased flesh might be removed
by a surgical operation and a cure effected. But the very fact that
old sores resist every form of local or external treatment, and even
Imformation having reached the
return after being cut away, shows that back of them is a morbid cause
Postoffice1,Department at 'Washingwhich must be removed before a cure can result.
ton of cet tain methods by which the
Theimpurities in the blood which keep old sores open, come from
postal laws in regard to mailable
different causes. A long spell of debilitating sickness, which breeds
merchandise on rural routes have
system, is a common source. These morbid
evaded, Fourth Assistant Postmas- disease germs in the
circulation, and the blood becomes a polluted,
the
into
ter General Degraw has taken steps impurities get
to prevent evasions. Rural carriers infectious fluid, which, instead of
are permitted to deliver as express nourishing the fibres and tissues of
ENTIRE FOOT A SOLID SORE.
matter for hire, for patrons of their the flesh, irritates., and ulcerates
Some tune ago I had a sore
routes,tunmailable merchandise and them, and continually discharges
to
on my foot, and nothcome
packages of unmailable merchandise its impurities into the opens sore,
ingI used would d9 it any good.
weighing in excess of four pounds and prevents the place from healIt continued to grow worse and
eat deeper into the surroundAn example of the abuse of this ing. Another cause for bad blood
ing flesh, until the entire foot
privilege is that of a merchant who is the retention in the system of
was a solid sore,and gave me a
sent out by rural carrier as mail the refuse and waste matters of
great deal of worry and
a package, to which he added a bag the body. Those members whose
trouble. I tried almost everything I heard of, but got no
of salt to make the package over duty it is to carry off the useless
benefit until I commenced
weight and avoid paying postage, so accumulations, become dull and
S. S. S. In a short time after
that the carrier :might carry the sluggish in their action and leave
commencing this remedy I bepackage for;him.
gan to improve, and I contintheir work imperfectly done, and
uea to use it until it drove the
In view of such abuses Mr.Degraw this fermenting matter is absorbed
poison from my blood, and
has issued the following statement: into the circulation. The weakencompletely cured this obsti"All packages of merchandise to ing or polluting of this vital fluid
nate sore. I recommend it most
be sent out by rural carriers by mer- may also come from the results of
highly as a remedy for sores
and ulcers.
chants of a town, should be present- some constitutional disease, while
DAVID C. MILLER.
ed at the postoffice for inspection persons who are born with an
242 W.49th St.,
rind in case it is found that extra- hereditary blood taint are very apt
New York, N. Y.
neous matter not ordered by patrons to he afflicted with sores and ulcers.
has been 'added for the purpose of
Local or external applications
inaking such package of matter
not
cure an old sore, because they do not reach the blood. Such
can
unmailable, postmasters should retreatment may reduce the inflammation, lessen (he pain and discharge,
fuse permit the carrier to carry any
and rend to keep the place clean, and for this reason should be used,
such matter ror package for hire,
effecting a permanent cure.
outside of the mails, and rural,car- but it can do no real good toward by purifying the blood. It removes
ulcers
and
sores
S.
S.
cures
S.
riers should not receive any matter
taint from the circulation, and completely does
from patrons as unmailable matter, every impurity and
cleansed the blood, the sore
for hire,which the suspect has made,away with the cause. When S. S. S. has
begins to heal, and it
unmailable by such devices as adopis not a surface cure,
ted by the merchant referred to."
but the healing process
begins at the bottom;
soon the pain and in'Wen The Kidneys Are
flammation leave, the
discharge ceases, and
Weakened by Oyer-Work.
the place fills in with
ir.neaithy Kidneys make Impure Blood.
firm, healthy flesh.
It used to be considered that only
S. S. S. is purely
PURELY VEGETABLE
.irinary and bladder troubles were to be
vegetable, made only
traced to the kidneys,
now
modern
but
from roots and herbs,
science proves that and is an absolutely safe medicine for persons of any age. Under the
nearly all diseases
have their beginning purifying and tonic effects of S. S. S. the system is built up, and those
in the disorder of whose health has been impaired because of the drain and worry of an
these most important old sore, will be doubly benefited by its use. Special book on Sores
organs.
The kidneys filter and Ulcers and any medical advice free. S. S. S. is for sale at all drug
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
and purify the blood— stores.
Postoffice Department is Making an

•

that is their work.
Therefore, when your kidneys are weak
or out of order, you can understand how
quickly your entire body is affected and
now every organ seems to fail to do its
jut y.
If you are sick or "feel badly," begin
taking the great kidney remedy, Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, because as soon
as your kidneys are well they will help
all the other organs to Iv.talth. A trial
will convince anyone.
If you are sick you can make no mistake by first doctoring your kidneys.
The mild and the extraordinary effect of
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the great
kidney remedy'. is soon realized. It
stands the highest for its wonderful cures
of the most distressing cases, and is sold
on its merits by all
druggists in fifty-cent
and one-dollar size
bottles. You may
have a sample bottle Howe of IlwanapRoot.
by mail free, also a pamphlet telling you
how to find out if you have kidney or
bladder trouble. Mention this paper
when writing to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. Don't make any mistake,
but, remember the name, Swamp-Root,
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the adBinghamton, N.Y.,on every bottle.

IF WOMEN ONLY KNEW

Illinois Central
Railmad

KEPT OPEN BY BAD BLOOD

What a Heap of Happiness It Would
Bring to Hopkinsville Homes.

•

•

Here's Where We
Tickle Your Feet?
A New Sock That Won't Wear Out
nearly as soon as those tnade in the ordinary way.
The difference between these and other socke lies
in the

TOEA" E
eta. .$.

whicn give strength wnere strength is
needed. The toe and heel of these
will wear as long as the rest of the
sock and save darning. They are fine in texture
and haVe the appearance of silk. They are well
worth seeing and better .yet

Hard to do housework with an
aching back.
Bring your hours of misery at leisure or at work.
Effective April 26th, 1908
If women only knew the cause—
that backache pains come from sick
kidneys,`twould save much needless
NORTHBOUND.
m.
a.
6:42
No 332 Paducah-Cairo Accorn., leave
.woe. Doan's Kidney Pills cure sick
1 :20 a.
" 206 Evansville and Louisville Express.
Hopkinsvill people enkidneys.
* 8:15 p. n.
28 Chicago-Nashville Limited,
dorse this:
SOUTH BOUND.
They Cost25.1% per
Miss L. A. Hester, 826 North Main
m
6'42a.
26, Nashville-Chicago, Limited
But
street, Hopkinsville, Ky., says: "I
206, Evansville Paducah-Louisville Express,arrives 6:25 p. m.
‘io pair
3.60 p. m 11111111 honestly believe that there is little
321 Evansville-Nashville Mail,
Nashville-Chicago Limited carries free reclining cnair cars and buffet need of any one suffering the torture
sleeper. All trains run daily. Train 26 and 26 make local stops between
of backache when such an effective
G. R. NEWMAN, Agt.
Nashville and Princeton.
remedy as Doan's Kidney Pills can
be purchased at L. A. Johnsom's
The prompt and thordrug store.
ough relief which followed their use
in my case has given me abiding
faith in their merits. In the summer of 1903, I was suffering greatly!
from soreness and lameness across
the small of my back and other difficulties arising from a weakness of
the kidneys. Two boxes or Doan's
Kidney Pills was all I required to
free me from the distressing pain in'
my Lack and' restore my kidneys to
good, healthy condition. I recoma
to
Will sell on easy terms. We have-,decided
We have anything you want in this line. Be sure
mended Doan's Kidney Pills at thatj
from
drop Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines.,
time and during the four years that to get our prices before you buy. We exchange
hantLat
have elapsed I still hold the same everything with you. Bring us your corn and get
our line. Will close out what we have on
opinion of the remedy."
good
factory prices.
top prices either in seed or money.
Good 3 room house on Oneal Ave.,
For sale by all dealers. Price 60,
cents Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, I M
in good repair, with all necessary
ond
Price
cistern.
stable
out houses,
New York, sole agents for the
United States. Ember the name-$700. This is a bargain.
(Incorporated)
Wholesale and Retail
take nO other.
Doan's--and
I
WINFT EE &

Time Card

t
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J.T.Wall0.Co

Closing Out Sale of

Pianos tio Organ

R. C. HARDWICK
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Railroad Fares Free

Railroad Fares Free

On purchases of $15.00 or over within a radius of 25 miles. On purchases of $25.00 or over within a radius of 50 miles. Get a receipt from
your ticket agent and we do the rest.

.On perchases of $15.00 or over within a radius of 25 miles.
On purchases of $25.00 or over within a radius of 50 miles. OA
a receipt from
- your ticket agent, and we do the rest.

Fares Refunded Both Ways

Fares Refunded Both Ways

WEEK-END SPECIALS
•so••,..".

FRIDAY and SATURDAY We Offer the Following
•
9c yd
50c yd
15c yd
95c yd

-

a

Fancy Waist Silks, consisting of
Light and Dark Plaids and Stripes,\
orth 7c,to 1.25 yard.

1-2
•

10 pieces Fine Sheer Persian Lawn
worth 15c a yard. Friday and Saturday only 9c yd

50 preces Muslin, worth 25c apfl 35c
yafd, Friday and Saturday only 15c
a yard

5c yd

79c yd

1000 yds good quality Apron Check,
Ginghams, worth 7c yard. Friday'
and Saturday 5c yd

300 yards 35 inch Black Taffeta Silk
worth 1:15 yard, Friday and Sa'turday only 79c

Dress Goods
at Halt

10 pcs Fancy Woolen Dress GoOds,
worth 75c to 1.50, go at HALF
PRICE

5 pieces Colored Voiles, 42 inches
wide, worth 1.25 yard. Friday and
Saturday only 95c yard

1

I

10c each
50 doz Ladies Bleached Tape Neck
and Sleeve Vests, worth 15c each. I
Friday and Saturday 10c.

•

- / WOMEN'S READY-TO-.WEAR DEPARTMENT, 2nd Floor

- 1-4 off

$1.89

$5.00

Any Ladies or Misses Panama or Voile, Skirt,
Former price 5.00 to 1;50

Lace and Net Waists, silk lined, White and
Ecrue, Regular price 3.00 and 3.50

Choice of 15 Ladies Fine Et.n Suits,coats lined
with silk or satinAlimer pm.

$1.19

$2.85

•

-

•

s Black Heather Bloom Petticoats, former price,
1.75, Friday and Saturday 1.19

Silk Petticoats, black and colors, full flounced
, arta widths, for'mer price 3.95

...••••••06

98c

a
•
Lingerie Waists; lace and embroiaery trimin'ed,
regular price 1.50

•

Special Prices on Striped and Plain wash Suits and Skirts Friday and Saturday.

TWO CAR LOADS

I

will begin buying the tobaceo which
I they, haep up to this time refused to
I consider. *If they decide adversely
the situation will at least not he
made any worse than it wa4 before.
—•-•••••••••••
•
•••••••-•

OF TOBACCO SHIPPED TO LIVER,
POOL BY R. C. WEST.

if SAVED MY LIFE.
WRITES ECZEMA PATIENT.

weth a ready response by Gov. Patterson. He has declared that he
would uphold the law in the tobacco
district, and has previously offered
rewards for offenses of this nature.
The killing of Hunter has caused
IS OFFERED, FOR 'THE MURDER- much excitement in MontgomeNy
PROMISED HOPKINSVIL+E PEOcounty, especially when it is known
FRS
REUF HUNTER.
PLE ON NEXT WEDNESDAY.
that he had no enemies, and had
•
never been other than a strong association adherent.

$1,000 REWARD ,

I

SPLENDID MUSICALE

, .
FAMILIAR FIGURE GONE

Tobacco Was Bought as Experiment •
Bed -Ridden
From Association and Unpacked

golf as he sings, with all the
energy
and abandonment of a
jubilant
school boy, and.,be is as ready to
tell
of his opponent's lucky
"drive" as
of his own. It is this generosity
of
character which wins for Signor
Pezzetti the instant sympaties- of
all who come in contact with
him. •
He is so ready to, see good,
`and
praise it in others, that one feels his t
geniality and
whole heartedness,li,
whether
he
be
on
the'golf links gi% Innes and His Rand of Sixty-Two Playing himself up to e4cercise and diverers and Steven Festijal Singers Will
sion, whether he be lost in the interpletation of one of his favorite roles.
be Here For Two Performances
Signor Pezzetti tells of having won
a silver loving cup in a golf
tournament In Surrey (England.) He says lee
that when he saw his name engraved
on the cup as a winner and happy
possessor df the coveted trophy, be
felt more pride and elation over
his
victory theil when he was summoned for the first time to sing
before
King Emanuel, of Italy.
The limos' organiation is traveling ill its full,strength of
sixty-two
players and accompanied by a Dumber of opera singers of note, prominent among whom are—Virginia
Listemann, Soprano; Elaine De
Sellern, Contralto; Signo; Pezzetti,
Tenor; G. Zara, Baritone; Cletyton
Everts, Basso and H. J. Williams,
Harp.

Gov. Patterson,,of Tennessee, Acts
Completely .
Sufferer
-Promptly When 'a Request is Made,
External
D.
D.
D.
of
Use
Cured
by
snd RLiried to Suit English Trade.
That Reward be Offered.
Wash.
-T. J. Ryan Deed Last Night of Euraee
Poisoning.
mic
R. C. West, the tobacconist, who
One of the most remaYkrible EczeNASHVILLE, Term r, June • 18.—
recently received an order from ma clures reeently credited to the
T. J. Ryan, a familiar figure. in
purchase
of
English dealers for tie;
well known D; D. .1)_. Prescription (Joy. "Patterson Wednesday offered Hopkinsville as ,he woula trundle
a reward of $1,000 for the arrest and
a small amount of tobacco from the has just been recorded in Chicago.
himself around in his rolling chair,
tle-lociation,
this
Protective
elhanters'
Mrs. E. Hegg, 1550 West Madison- conviction of the paety or parties died fast night at 9 o'clock et his
teebeunpacked and redried to suit street, udder date of Dec. 9, 1907, who assassinated Reuf Hunter, a
• home on North Virginia street of
prominent farmer of Montgomery
the Eng,ish trade and repacked ac- writes as follows:
euraemic poisioning from which he
cording to their ideas, lilts completed
"1 suiffered three years with Weep- county, on the eight of June 6. The haa been ill for some time. Mralyan
his work and the tobacco has been ing Eczema. It started with a little application for reward was/ made
was paralyzed iu his lower limbs
shipped to New York where it .will spot on my knees and spread fast by C. Wi Tyler, judge of the criminal
about
twenty years ago and ever
be loaded on a ship and taken di- all over' my body. I spent hundreds court of Vontgomery county, and
since
that
time his only waS,of get
rectly to Liverpool where theeiuccesa of delliirs and went to every goed W. M. Brandon, attorney general of
ting from
place to place was by
or the failure ofthe experiment will doctor I heard of, but kept getting ninth judicial circuit.
means
of
his
chair whiell be propellHunter was prominentiy identified
be finally determined.
worse. Nothing would stop the awful
ed with his hands. , He farmed for
with the Planters' Protective asThe English trade has heretofore itch and burning.
.many years and for a long time kept
sociation;
and had been since. its
refused ;to -buy tobacco from the
"I had to str;y in bed from the
the toll gate at Ma.sonville on the
Planters' association on the grounds middle of May to the middle of uly. organization. On the night of June
irksville pike. When the toll gate
Cla
that as-that organization would not Then I tried D. D. D. Prescription. 6 a party of men supposed to enterwas put out of commission he moved
sell loose, the. tobacco was therefore This is the 9th of Deciember and I tain some personal hatred for Hunt=
to Hopkinsville, haying previously
unflt for their trade; tha, it Wa‘s im- am entirely free from the tertible er called him to the door of his home
disposed of his farm.
He had acpracticable to unpack it.once, it lied disease. D. D. D. saved my life.
and shot him.. It was about midcumulated considerable ofmft this
been prized,. and to put it through
"When I began this treatment, night. In the stillness of the knight world's goods. He was sixty-four
the process necessary to give it the people were afraid of me I looked so the party of men :bent upon their
years of age, and his brother, W. H.
flavor and the color qem4ndo. Re- terrible. My husband was the only purpose went to the home of the tinRyan, of thie city, his wife and three
eently they decided to give the mat- one who would care for me. D. D. D. fortunate man' and aroused him.
daughters, two of whom live in Chiter a trial though and''itelcdriiingly topped the itch at once so I could When he-came to the door they recago and the other in Nashville,
sent Mr. West an order far. two car sleep, which I had not done before. quested him to. come to the gate;
survive him. Interment took place
loads and if this proved satisfactory Then I began to get better fast and not being so inclieed he invited
in Riverside cemetery this afternoon
it was strongly intimated that futher now my skin is clean and white, not them in the house. 'Without further
at 3:30 o'clock.
'FREDERICK NEIL INNES
communication the men fired a
orders would be promptly fdrti,icarn•
anywhere."
spot
a
•
volley
ef
shots,
about
ing.
fifteen.
One
Signor
Pezzetti,
who will sing at
Just a feW drops of D. D. D. Pres, Only Lost One.
Mr. West says that he believes cription applied to the 'kin brings of the shots consummated the purone of the performances with InnesP
that he has succeeded in his effort relief—nothing to swallow or drink. pese of the paity. Hunter sank to
OrchestralBand on June 24,is a most
Mrs.Cynthia Duncan,Georgetown,
to give the tobacco the flavor and We vouch for D. D. D. Prescription, the floor with a bullet hole through
interesting pers-mality; he is as verthe coior desire-i. The greatest thing also the cleansing D. D. D. Soap his body. He died the next after- Ky.. says: "I had occasion to use satile in his accomplishments as he
Bourbon Poultry Cure with my tur- ie in his
threatening the success of the vennoon.
portrayal of widely varying
Get a bottle today if you have any
When the party had fired the keys this year and it cured them. I operatic roles. Among tilis diversions
ture is the increased expense.. It is skin disease. Begin your cure at
would which are all
volly of shots Hunter heard them only lost one, don't think
aateral tnat it is more expensive to once. For sale by L. L. Elgin.
subservient to the
it
if
lost
I
had
have
used
this rnedi- necessities of
making threats .that he had been
handle tobacco that has been prized
his operatic career,
talking too much. They evidently cipe so mer."
than it is to take the loose state and
golf, bridge, fishing hunting and a
6o1d by L.L. Elgin.
Others
Failed.
After
thought they had not wounded him
worklit up and there is also bound
dozen others. Golf is his favorite
declared
and
fatally,
prized
the
that
if
more
from
loss
he
todid
be
pastime, and that he is no mean
to.
Prayer Service.
D. C. Scott, Avon, Ky., says: "I not cease his talking they would
bacco. With this exception though
opponent, many defeated golfers
he thinks that the experlueint will used Bourbon Hog Cholera ReinedY finish him. The house was badly
will testify. He is never so happy as
There will be a prayer service this when a
after other Remedies failed and it shot up. One load of buckshot went
prove thoroughly satisfactory.
chance moment offers- the
The verdict from the Liverpool speedily effected a cure. It has cured through a window and lodged in a evening at 8 o'clock, at tne residence opportunity of a game of golf, and
prirchasers will thesefore be awaited several herds in my neighborhood piano and a rocking chair. Fortu- of Mrs. Darnell 607 West Seventh he is always much sought guest of
street. The public is cordialy invited the country clubs in
nately, no one occupied the room.
with much interest for If it is favor- without the loss of a single hog."
the different
The application for• reward met to attend.
cities in which he sings. He plays at
able it means that English dealers , Sold by L. L. Elgin.
•
•,
•

Dr.King's NewiliePills
The best in the world. •

All Colors
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Shoe Polish 1
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CANVAS SHOES 1
Send us a sample of the color
you would like to have and
we will make you the color to +
match. Nothing like our polish, You can matell any of
your dresses. Try uT

Only lec Bottle

Cook 86 Higginsi
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